Joynt Jumps On XSth
by Dr. Ed Mullins

Ye Olde Pizza Joynt, San Lorenzo, Caifomia celebrated its Silver Jubilee

December 7, 1983.Complimentary champagne flowed as walLto-wali people
toasted Joyce and Carsten Henningsen's twenty-fifth year in business.
It was here the idea of a theatre pipe
organ in a pizzeria was first conceived
and given birth. Ye Olde Pizza Joynt
opened in November 1958,however the
organ installation was not completed
until 1962. Core of the instrument is the

2/9 Wurlitzer from the State Theatre,
Fresno, California.

Dave Quinlan was the first organist,
appearing from July 25, 1962 until
October 12, 1963. The three-manual
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console from San Francisco's Warfield

Theatre replaced the two decker in
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Hazelton-Larsen Grand
Duo Due In Grand Lake
"A Grand Duo at the Grand Lake" is the show set for Sunday,February 5 at
1:30 in Oakland's Grand Lake Theatre. Curtain time for the Tom Hazelton—

Lyn Larsen spectacular is 1:30pm and proceeds from the performance will
help to secure an elevator for the Grand Lake three-manual Wurlitzer organ

PIZZA POTENTATES Bill Breuer and Carsten Henningsen pictured with
Don Thompson, Ye Olde Pizza Joynt resident organist, during silver jubilee
celebration of the first organ-equipped pizza parlor in the world.

Teacher Shows, Kids

console.

The show features the two famous theatre organists at the console of the
3/15 Grand Lake Wurlitzer and a two-manual. System 3500 Allen

Tickets are $5 at the box office the day of the performance, or by mail
order—Address orders to "Ernie Wilson," John Nelson Organ & Piano,4231

Park Blvd., Oakland,Calif. 94610.Stamped,self-addressed return envelopes
must accompany check or money order for tickets.

The one-time-only performance is being sponsored by Ernie Wilson and
John Nelson.

British Tuned

A KINKY KIMBALL, PAGE 8

Rebuild Wurlitzer
After three years of painstaking restoration work, the old Albert Theatre
Wurlitzer pipe organ is in working order once again in Berlin, New Hamp
shire, Middle School auditorium. It had lain collecting dust after gradually
falling into disrepair.
Three years ago Jim Martin arrived to teach science at Middle School. On his
first tour of the plant he smelled the Wurlitzer even before he saw it—"not,"

he claimed,"an uncommon feat for a real pipe organ buff." He explained this
by saying pipes are made of a combination of tin,lead and zinc,and have a very
distinct odor.

Built by Wurlitzer in 1924, it arrived

To Plug-Ins

at the Albert Theatre in 1926 and was

installed for silent film accompaniment.
After talkies silenced the organ, it was

Organists have no quo/ms presenting
concerts on electronic organs in Great
Britain, nor, apf>arent/y, do louers of
organ music evade such programs.

donated in 1936 to the school and

required one full year to install.
Ward Steady, who used to play the
organ in the theatre, also played it for
several years after it was installed in the
school. Others periodically played it
See-KIDS-Page 17

In the November 1983 issue of the

Cinema Organ Society Newsletter,
there are a total of 127 organ concerts
listed throughout the country. Of these
43 were advertised as being played on
electronic instruments. They are public
concerts sponsored by various organ

Student Passes
For All Concerts

societies.

Each month the number of programs
does not vary to extreme but remains

A novel idea to interest young artists

abut the same.

in the theatre pipe organ is used by San
Diego Chapter ATOS. The unit

Beauty, Palace
Ready For Feb.

requests all music teachers in the area to

submit a list of names to the chapter vice
chairman of any student desiring a 1984
Year Pass to concerts presented at the

Sleeping Beauty's story will unfold
for sure in the February issue of The
Console. Photos of the palace in

California Theatre or other locations.

Students under the age of 21 who are
studying music are eligible to receive the

which the slumbering doll resides

passes.

arrived this month. Pictures of the

beauty herself have been promised,
thus making it possible to trumpet
announcement of publication. As

TOYS FOR TOTS—Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society launched its first

previously noted, she is awake and
the palace has been dusted, but the

annual collection of toys for children at the annual meeting held December 18

delay in receiving pictorial material

asked to bring an unwrapped toy; several brought two and three toys which

forced postponement of the feature.

at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium. Each member attending the meeting was
were placed under the large Christmas tree in the foyer. Toys were given to
Childrens Hospital in Hollywood.

Need Many Youngsters
Now it is up to someone to create a
means of interesting as many young
people as possible in the theatre organ to
insure an audience for the young musi
cians who will become organists. An
influx of youngsters is needed to keep
theatre organ alive.

THE FORMER NEW YORK ROXY
THEATRE KIMBALL CONSOLE

to®

AND 27-RANK ORGAN

IN A MAGNIFICENT SETTING AT
THE CLASSIC

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Baldwin Co. Is

Shea's 4/28 Ready April 27;

Showing Profit

Larsen Will Dedicate It;

Recent business news has created a

misunderstanding about Baldwin Piano
and Organ Company. A full page
announcement in the October issue of

Australian Keyboard World placed by
R. S. Harrison, Chairman of the Board,

declared "Baldwin Piano and Organ
Company is not included in any of
Baldwin-United Corporation's bank
ruptcy petition filings. We are the only
American piano and organ manufac
turer to operate consistently at a profit
over the past few years... Our share of

the keyboard market is at an all-lime
high—for both pianos and organs."

Weiss Tragedy
Investigation
In an apparent murder-suicide
tragedy, Carl Weiss, well-known east
ern seaboard organist and technician,
killed his girl friend and then committed
suicide Saturday, December 21, The
bodies were found by Weiss' son, Chris
topher. Authorities have the incident
under investigation.
Weiss operated an organ service busi
ness and reportedly had between 180
and 190 instruments under his mainte

nance supervision. It was also learned
that he had built two of the classic

organs he serviced and that they were
exceptionally fine instruments.

At the time of the tragedy he was in
the process of installing what would
have been a four-manual, 60-rank thea
tre/concert instrument in his home in

Seaford, Long Island. The console for
this organ is a Devtronix and is pictured
above.

He had forwarded to The Console in

late October photos and the first part of
a feature article he had written about the

organ. The article contains much of his
unusual plans for and observations

about organ building, and unique ideas

New Area Code

Miller Played At Xmas
Shea's Buffalo Theatre 4/28 Wurlitzer will have a grand reopening April
27. Lyn Larsen has been signed to play the dedication concert,and will also be
backed up by Jack Bethards and his orchestra. It was also announced Larsen

would appear in solo concert on April 29.
At the present time nine ranks of the instrument are playing. Allen Miller,
who is associated with the project and doing tonal finish work on it, played a
short concert for theatre staffers, friends eind volunteers during a Christmas
party last month.

Artists Put Out
Palms For More
Conclave Alms

apparently have been asked to perform)
for the convention feel they need a major
pay increase."

THEATER
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Their request stems from the fact that
the San Francisco meeting in July 1983
turned out to be as much of a financial
success as it was artistic—it made a

good profit.
It is not surprising that such a request
would be made. What is unusual is that

only several artists have put the palms
out for greater alms. It is only natural
that success is the breeding ground for
more success.

Chicago officials countered the
request by noting that few fail to con
sider the many donated hours by fellow

GAYLORD CARTER stands beside one of the 16 billboards that were placed

in areas of Rockford, Illinois to advertise his Harold Lloyd Comedy Film
Festival at the Coronado Theatre last October 27. Land O'Lakes member

Orrill Dunn was responsible for the arrangement."They must have helped,"
mused Carter, "because we had a full house at the Coronado."

ATOS members. "If members would

also be paid, there would have been a

loss. They (organists) should remember
if it wasn'tfor the generosity of the many
ATOS members, they (the organists)

would be unemployed!"

It is expected an answer will be forth
coming from one or several organists on
the complaint.

concerning tonal work.

Business Is Better—

Organs Selling Again
If anyone needs proof the recession is over let them take a look at organ sales
at years' end—we mean theatre pipe orgzm sales. Three instruments changed
hsmds within December.Two of the three are famousin theatre organ circles—
the Whitney Robert-Morton and the former Buddy Cole Wurlitzer/Morton.
First reported of the two was the scJe
of the Wurlitzer/Morton from the
Oregon. He now owns the 3/10 RobertMorton that was the property of Dick
Capn's Galley at Campbell, Calfornia.
The only announcement of the change Schrum, Seattle, organist. Hudson
in ownership was that an organ buff who recently purchased a former Baptist
lives in Oregon had made the purchase. Church in Ashland and will install the
instrument there. He disclosed the pur
The rumor around this transaction
points to Dale Haskins, Portland buff

chase to The Console on December 20

who owns the former San Francisco

in Arcadia. Calif., where he was visiting

Pantages/Orpheum four-manual

for the day.

Robert-Morton and another instrument

Busy Organ Month
All in all, December was an organ

by the same builder that he purchased

last November. The sale was really no
surprise to many organ buffs who live in
the Bay Area since it has been common
talk that this pizza parlor was due to be
closed. Basically, the instrument was the
Style 260 originally erected in the Uni
ted Artists Theatre in Los Angeles.

Organist Paul Mickelson reportedly is
the new owner of the four-manual, 34rank Whitney Robert-Morton. He
already owns several theatre instru
CHRISTOPHER AND CARL WEISS shown at work on the Devtronix console

ments and it was not learned what he

that was planned to control 60 ranks of theatre and concert organ pipework
which the well-known organist/technician had blueprinted for his Seaford,

plans to do with his latest acquisition.
Organ purchase number three was
made by Craig Hudson of Ashland,

Long Island home.

Effective January 7, due to the
Bell System split up. The Consolesrea code changes to 818 in place of
213. The new designation has been
stipulated for the area northeast and
northwest of Los Angeles and
includes Glendale, North Hollywood
and other San Fernando Valley cities.

uarOLD ILOVD

Chicago Area Chapter officials who
are now blueprinting their 1985
National ATOS Conclave complained
this month that "several organists (who

Ma's Split Brings

active month. In addition to the sale of

the three instruments described above,
two other famous theatre organs
changed hands,as reported briefly in the
December issue. The former Loew's
Paradise Theatre Wonder Morton was

donated by Marian Cook to Kansas City
Theatre Organ, Inc., for installation by
this group in the lavish Midland Theatre.
And in Mansfield, Ohio, the group in
charge of the Renaissance Theatre has
purchased the former Kearns Wurlitzer

and have announced that Ken Crome,
Los Angeles organman, will restore and
erect the instrument.

—The Console 3 January 1984—

The building is listed by government
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order, but there is a new wide screen

which is placed in front of the original

HanBalgliesh
For a final lookround in 1983 I

different system over here which is not
compatible.

proscenium and covers much of the
1930 glamour, although ABC are not

Editor & Publisher

allowed to cut around it. The dome is still

British Editor

Contributing Editor

stalls area has two mini-cinemas placed

Special Feolures:

They are in the music business and have

with the ornate ballroom decor.

two showrooms. Being so close to
Blackpool, 1 was able to catch up with
the many live shows staged in theatres

Liverpool Next
I next visited Liverpool for a long
loving look at the world's largest cathed

there, and, of course, catch up with the

ral organ in Liverpool Cathedral, itself

Bfockpool Sound.
Tower History

the largest Gothic edifice to be found
anywhere. Magnificent they both are-

musical all about New Orleans and full

the organ and cathedral. Ian Tracey,
chief organist, told me he has played

good but didn't fill that huge stage. After

This year there was, up in the Tower
building, a superb exhibition of the his
tory of the Tower with continuous film
show and commentary about it. The
organ got a large slice of attention and

several recitals in the USA. He's a bril

liant artist. It was certainly awe inspiring
to hear him—the sound fills the gigantic

the Winter Gardens.

building. Unlike many of our mediaeval
masterpieces that we have here in abun
dance, this cathedral was designed to
house an organ.
1 had to go up appropriately named

Surprisingly they had in a frame the
specificabon of the Tower Wurlitzer—
complete with spelling errors. 1 spotted
the Tuba Maria, a stop for catholic

wam' or 'Mersey Funnel' as it's irrever
ently called by the 'Scousers'—Liver
pool natives. The large Roman Catholic

even chambers and console were shown

along with photographs of Reg Dixon
and Horace Finch, who for years played

next door at the Empress Ballroom in

tastes no doubt!
Photo and Video

Hope Street to visit the 'Pope's Wig

cathedral is like an ice cream comet

This years' Tower souvenir consisted
of a coloured photo for doting fans of
chief organist Phil Kelsall. They rush

upside down and rather surprisingly
dark inside. The organ, quite large, is by
Walker and the organist here is only 60
feet from the pipes. It is easier to play

like mad to get him to autograph them

than many cathedral jobs. I'm afraid the

when

the console.

place didn't fill me with religious

According to rumors it is planned to
present the organ another way next
year—maybe. One rumor says the con
sole will come up and forward at an
angle. It used to slide forward, from the

grandeur—too modern and cold, but

he

comes

off

impressive in a way,

Philharmonic Hall, home of the Royal

rear of the bandshell, until fire scorched

Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra is a
1930s art deco super-cinema-like
dream, complete with a Rushworlh and

it in 1955.

Dreaper concert organ which is rarely

And now it's happened at last....yes,

heard. And, of course, there is the world

it was bound to. The most famous Wur-

famous St.Georges Hall in the city with
its Willis masterpiece organ.

liTzer of all has appeared on a video
cassette. 1 suppose if any organ was to,it
would be this one, a national institution

Old Celluloid Cathedrals
1 visited three other cathedrals of a

as organs go. Kelsall at theTower Wur
litzer is the first organist over here to my
knowledge to be featured on a video.It's
a 32-minute offering on the Wave label,

now Odeon, Liverpool. A tour shocked
me. It is so completely altered and unre
cognisable from my collection of Para

both in Betamax and VHS and costs

mount photos—now about six

£16.

mini-cinemas. The ABC Lime Street,
formerly the Forum,an art deco dream,
is still delightful externally, but inside the
paint scheme isn't as good as it could be.

A friend of mine, John Fosketl tells
me that it is not suitable for the USA

market because we apparently use a

different kind. The former Paramount,

Ralph 0. Beaudry
Ed Muillns
Tom McNeeley

there.

illuminated surround from the Ham

mond that alternates all day long with
the Wurlitzer. It was quite out of keeping

Tom B'hend

Ian Dolgliesh

there and other parts are visible. The

managed to work several organ
events into my holiday up in the north
of England which proved most
enjoyable.
I stayed with friends near Blackpool.

Tower officials removed the Compton

STAFF

The Empire was Liverpool's greatest
music hall variety theatre and, surpris

Address oil communiucations, news releases,
subscription motlers and address changes to:

ingly, was a rebuild about 1922 of the
original Victorian structure. I have

fornia 91104. or coll (213) 794-7782,

always wanted to see it and now StoU-

Deadline for The Console is the 10th of the

Moss, Europe's biggest theatre owning
chain, have sold it to Liverpool Corpora-

month for ihot issue.

bon, so it's safe although a burden for
the taxpayers.

1 saw One Mo Time, a luvely USA
of lovely jazz standards. The show was
the show the cast does a cabaret in the

huge, luxurious restaurant-bar of the

theatre. It's a lovely idea—better than
chasing customers out of the house like
they mostly do over here after a show
finishes.

Last Organ
There's only one suburban organ left
in the Rank Gaumont at Dingle, It's a
nice 2/6 and is played in between bingo
sessions. Films departed this house

THE CONSOLE, P.O, Box 40164, Pasadena, Coli-

The Internotional Theatre Orgon Society Pub
lishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con
sole, a totolly independent publicotion. II is
dedicated to the preservation of theatres, aud
itoriums, concert halls, opera houses, residen
ces and devotes space for feoture articles

about them, plus the organs already in such
locations. News on on Internofionolly scope Is
reported on all types of organs-pipe, pump,
electronic, theatre and classical.

The Console provides equol space to all organi
zations in the interest of bringing to its readers
coverage of oil organ news ond photos. Photo
graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theotre
programs, technical orticles, both contempor
ary and noslolgic, are earnestly solicited. The
Console will consider purchase of libraries and
other collections of orgon and/or theatre
moterials.

sometime ago.

1 ended up in Manchester, and it's a

changed place! Sad to see the once
lovely Gaumont, now called Rotters, a
disco. There is a new lower ceiling and

other horrors perpetrated on this elegant

SUBSCRIPTIONS

United States, S12.00 annually, via second
class mail; $27.00 onnuolly, via first class mail.
Overseas, SI 3.00 annually, vig surface mail;
S30,00 annually via air mail.

Canodo,$13.00 annually, via second doss mail;

spot—it's ruined forever. The lively and

$27.00 onnuolly, vio first class moil.

gorgeous 4/14 Wurlitzer from here is

Please make checks or money orders payable

now stored in the city by the Lancastrian
Theatre Organ Trust,

to: The Console, Payment from Canado must be
on an international money order made out in

I couldn't bring myself to see the old
Paramount—the Odeon Film Centre

now. It is tripled and was once the home

of the 4/20 Wurlitzer now tucked up
across the street in Free Trade Hall.

1 was able to see and hear this organ
as we have a wonderful long-running
radio show called Friday Night Is Music
Night here on BBC Radio. All show

tunes, singers who can sing, instrumen
talists who can play, and of course, the
eirrangements.And, once long bme con

ductor of the splendid 70-piece BBC
Concert Orchestra was Sidney Torch.
He is now retired and bving in Sussex,
—Continued on Page Five—

U,S. funds to forestall conversion or service

chorge due to rote of exchonge.
Single copies of any issue in print, $1.25 eoch,
postpaid.

Address all subscription related matters to the
attention of Preston J. Koufmonn, Circulations
Director,

ADVERTISING

Display advertising role cards sent upon
request. Address alt inquires to the attention of
Roger Adams, Advertising Director,
Office of the publicotion is 1385 North Michi
gan Avenue, Pasadena, Calif, 91104, Second

Class postage paid at Pasodena, California.
NOTICE: Please do not send moil to this address.

USPS 423630
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WEST COAST REP

Don Creswoll
3328 Brittan Avenue

EGYPTIAN STYLED Pyramid Cinema, Sale, in Cheshire, taken over by
Odeon circuit. Its dual console Christie is re-bom again.

—The Console 4 January 1984—

Sun Corlos, CA 94070
(415) 592-7296
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STAGE CONSOLE in the Egypti2m motiff is now restored in ivory and gold
trim at Blue Coat School Hall in Oldhjun, near Manchester. Reginald Liver-

sidge is shown at the console in this photo teiken many years ago.
—Continued from Page Five—
This particular night the radio show

Robinson Cleaver, Joe Marsh, Joyce
Aldred—and to launch the organ there

was from Free Trade Hall, and William

were three artists. Peter Jebson, from

Davis was on hand to play the Publix

Blackpool, who made his first LP with
Liversidge for the LTOT at Manchester
Gaumonl; Nigel Ogden, who also pres

#1. He even had his photo in Radio

INTERIOR OF THE PYRAMID—which for much of its life was known as the

Odeon. The 3/8 Christie organ, installed under the stage, was quickley
removed when it was thought the house was coming down. It was an error—
the house is still in operation.
credit to LTOT. Well done! Interest

flowed greatly. Nigel Ogden interviewed

ingly, some of the chamber walls for

the two.

Times, the mass circulation weekly of
the BBC giving programme details of
TV and radio. As a kid 1 always cut out

ents the weekly radio show Organists

this venue were built in the 16th

century!

Director of the National Film Theatre,

the photos of theatre organists that
appeared on virtually every page during

Entertains, on nationwide BBC Radio;
and last but not least, Doreen Chadwick,

princess of the theatre organ.

It would appear that LTOT will
stage most of their concerts here,just

the state-operated cinema of the South
Bank with the Royal Festival Hall,
Queen Elizabeth Hall and Purcell Room
complex, recalled playing the New
Gallery, after the Wurlitzer was

the '40s and '50s.

Davis got his turn and played a lively

Jebson played in an easy-going

Blackpool style, and Ogden played

ragtime medley in the first half and then

numbers in a more modern vein with a

played Percy Fletcher's lovely Fcstiuaf
Toccata in the second half. It was excel

superb version of Aufumnm Leaves—
quite beautiful and assured handling of

lent and the applause was great.

the instrument. Doreen gave a spanking

25 minutesfrom central Manchester,
as they will never get access to the

Free Trade Hall organ as often.

Already the Trust have a greatlineup

Florence, 87-years-young, and still

installed, with her husband, Harry
DeJong playing the violin and leading
the orchestra. The selection they pres

Organ Opening

performance as we duly expectd—

of names for monthly concerts. So
although Oldham lost its Wurlitzer in
the Gaumont—now sadly a disco

Next day, Sept. 17, took place an
important event over here as the LTOT
unveiled their second organ to be given

Gilbert and Sullivan, veddy British for a

called Froggies—which went to the

Ena play silent films in the present day at

veddy British occasion on a veddy Brit

Cinema Organ Society group in the

the cinema.

ish cinema organ.

new life. After the Free Trade Hall

Reversible Console

Harrowgate, Yorkshire area, Oldham
now houses a splendid example of

Blackpool Tower Ballroom, and how,

organ they have been working for sev
eral years under great difficulty, due to
location, on the splendid 3/8 Christie in
Bluecoal School hall at Oldham, near

Briefly, the plain console is sited on
the righthand side of the hail stage for
school functions, but for organ
events, the seating is turned around

Christie.

just before this, she was rehearsing at the

Manchester. The civic opening took

to face the back of the hall. There is

place and was a great success, I'm

an extension of the hall raised up

and her sister Ena Baga, the two most

pleased to say. It is another fine organ

with steps. The risers are in the form
of a metal grillwork and underneath

famous lady theatre organists in Europe.

seconds later the glass roof caved in
under the incendiary bombs that rained

The programme came,as it had to,from

down on the building and the organ was

saved.

Definitely one of the finest Christies, it
has a more balanced sound and less

brassy than some others by this builder.
A rare organ, too, as it has two consoles.
Installed in the Egyptian-styled Pyramid
Cinema in Sale, Cheshire, near Man

chester, it was opened by the late Regi
nald Liversidge on February 24, 1934.
This 2,000-seater had art deco Egyp
tian decor and the stage console,
mounted on a dolly, had Sphinx heads.
The other console, in the orchestra pit,

was not a slave and was plain finished.
In fact, the Egyptian surround could and
was later swapped for the pit console
and made interchangeable.

this raised section are the two
chambers. The raised section itself

houses the Egyptian-styled console,
so it's a about turn for theatre organ

wide on the BBC was a special pro
gramme devoted to Florence DeJong

the famous New Gallery, Regent Street,
London, and the beautiful vintage 2/8
Wurlitzer. August 10 it was and a fine
show, too. They talked and nostalgia

Ena spoke of her long wartime stint at

original BBC theatre organ in St.George
Hall when the studio men said "let's get
out, miss, quick, there is a big raid on."
She said they ran out of the building and

gone forever. Both sisters played a lot in
South Africa.

After the programme 1 phone both
See—BRITISH NEWS—Page 17

concerts.

Surprisingly the sound gets out
enough for a hall of this size. The
BBC recorded the concert and it went

out a few weeks ago for the nation to
hear the result of the many years
labour the LTOT technical team

have put in it. They have made virtu
ally no changes except for raising the
Vox Humana chest upwards, and

revoicing the Trumpet. Although
chambers were built in the cinema at

auditorium sides, for some myste

When Liversidge was appointed to
the Pyramid he quickly changed his sig
nature tune to The Desert Song for solos

rious reason chambers were also built

and radio broadcasts from the cinema.

installed there. Some pipework had

Sadly he didn't live to reopen the organ
he made famous. His son, Ian, grand
daughter, and widow were in the

to be mitred. These fitted well at the
school where there existed about the
same amount of room.

audience for the opening.

Don Hyde, of the LTOT technical
team, gave me a thorough tour of the
organ. A most splendid job and a

Other famous organists were in the
audience for the gala occasion—

Sisters Honored
Another celebration heard nation

ented was Tannhauser. Florence and

under the stage and the organ

ENA BAGA AND FLORENCE DE JONG at the New Gallery Cinema Wur
litzer console. They were honored by a special BBC radio show.
—The Console
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INTERIOR VIEW of Denver's Aladdin Theatre which is semi-atmospheric in
style.

Yamaha Has Series In
26 Radio Installments
THE ALADDIN THEATRE facade as it appeared in this 1946 night view.

A unique and unprecedented gathering of artists of the electronic era is
taking place on public radio stations across America, thanks in part to a major
grant from Yamaha International Corporation.

Denver Theatre Going Down;
Its ATOS-Restored Organ
Is Donated To Church
Denver, Colorado will lose one of its last remaining downtown theatres and
Rocky Mountain Chapter ATOS will lose a theatre organ the group spent
considerable time restoring when the Aladdin Theatre is demolished.
The organ, a Wicks 3/14, has been
' '
~~ '
]
donated to a church in Boulder, Colo

rado by the theatre owner, according to
Dean Feurman, who has been retained

was planned to use it for legitimate fare,
but after one year of unsuccessful opera

tion the doors were closed for the last

to give an estimate of the value of the

"Totally Wired: Artists in Elec
tronic Sound" is a 26-part series of
half-hour radio programs exploring

the most dramatic development of
20th Century Music: the advent of
electronic synthesizers and

tronic sound, and the fast-paced produc

of electronic keyboard and synthesizer

of artists talk about how electronics have

development for many years. In a very
real sense, Yamaha technology has con-

interesting aside to the demolition of the Aladdin Theatre, the

following is a brief descriptive story on the opening of the house which
appeared in the November 2, 1926 issue of Motion Picture News.

Denver's newest and most magnificent motion picture palace, the Aladdin, described as the most elaborately and gorgeously equipped in the entire

Derating as
the lime the theatre ceased operating
as

west, had its official opening on October 28th, when the premiere was given
Warner Bros.'Across the Pacific, with Monte Blue in the starring role,
opening of the Aladdin was the occasion for one of the greatest civic and
gocial demonstrations in the history of Denver. Despite a drizzling rain which

jCq^nt y itit
a motion picture house. Subsequently

lasted all day, thousands of Denverites gathered in the streets adjacent to the

ion oof the
te
ter ATOS started restoration
go, prior to
Wicks organ several years ago,

»

tSo
Two Chi Theatres

ds
Change Hands
ties in Chi
ChiTwo more theatrical properties

on many stations in October, uses exclu

"Underwriting this program was logi
cal in many respects for Yamaha," said
Yamaha Combo Division Manager,Bill
Hinely. "We have been in the forefront

" ^ ALADDIN GALA OPENING

Members of Rocky Mountain
t^'" Chap

opportunity to help bring the story to
public radio listeners."
The series, which began broadcasting
sive interviews with 37 of the leading

must be dismantled and removed with

ment of the property.

music, and we are pleased to have this

instruments.

instrument. He noted that the organ

out delay due to the extreme cold
weather that is causing pipes
"S to burst
urs
3a ace.
and flood the closed movie palace.
re eve opThe theatre is being razed for redevelop

tributed to this revolution in modern

new theatre and enjoyed a monster street celebration planned by the merhcnats of the district to welcome the Aladdin Theatre in their midst.

At 6:30 o'clock in the evening, little Miss Alma Mae Graves,ofCanon City,

artists thoughout the history of elec
tion includes recordings of their music.
This diverse and accomplished array

affected the way they produce sounds.
For some, it is an adjunct to acoustic
instruments, but for others, it has made
possible an entirely new kind of music.

Mounted by award-winning produc
ers John Diliberto and Kimberly Haas,

"Totally Wired" also had addition
grants from Sequential Circuits, Inc.,
Pennsylvania Humanities Council and
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts.
Featured artists include; Vangelis,

Karlheinz Stockhausen, Robert Moog,
Wendy Carlos, Philip Glass, Klaus
Schulze, Chick Corea, Terry Riley,
Kraftwerk, Otto Luening, Tangerine
Dream, Lyle Mays,Thomas Dolby, Jon
Appleton, Morton Subotnick, Malcom

six-year-old niece of Harry E. Huffman, owner of the Aladdin, pulled the

Cecil, Uitravox, Jan Hammer, Charles

electric switch that turned a battery of footlights upon the gorgeous new

Dodge, Laurie Spiegel, Bernard

id the new
cago have changed hands and

structure at East Colfax Avenue and Race Streets.The street carnival started

Krause, Donald Buchla, Richard Teitel-

ir identities
owners have refused to let their

baum,Patrick Gleeson, DepecheMode,
and Steven Halpern.

inity as the
house, located in the same vicinity

immediately and was enlivened by an illuminated fire run of the Denver Fire
Department. Dancing in the streets to the accompaniment of numerous bjmds,
continued until the opening of the program.
The theatre was formally opened by Mayor Benjamin F. Stapleton, and the

le mystery
two, the Granada,figures in the

interior lighting effects from twentty-five hundred concealed globes in a

>ale of
of the
of what lies head for them. Sale

continuous changing of color, brought rounds of applause from the capacity
audience, as did the performance of Monte Blue and the supporting company
in the feature photoplay.

be known or their plans for thejshuttered

Uptown and Riviera Theatres.
s. Another

ide to two
Uptown and Riviera was made
different purchasers. It is said that
)perator or
neither purchaser is a theatre operator
a chain, just private people.
eration in
The Riviera was in operation
October but is closed now. The
e Granada

The theatre foyer brought forth many exclamations of amazement. There

Aladdin was seen in the Cave of Jewels, gazing down on a chest filled with

Slogans of 1914
"Plenty of fresh, cool air, pipe organ
music and comfort. The Place? Why,
the Arcade, the house of a thousand

delights" Arcade Theatre, Walla Walla,
Washington.
—9/5/14 Moving Picture World

lovely gems.

spokesman for Plitt Theatres,
'es, which

The auditorium is designed to represent the Garden of Allah, with soft,
unseen lights casting a mystic hue over everything from the stage, flanked on
Fred Boness, NBC TV film man, who
either side by a bubbling, illuminated fountain, to the walls, surmounted by
was involved in the restoration of the
minaret towers and ornamental boxes of growing palms.
The Aladdin Theatre Corporation is controlled by Harry E. Huffman, Robert-Morton Wonder organ in United
president and treasurer; Mrs. Harry E. Huffman, vice-president, and Frazer Palace, the former Loew's 175th Street
Arnold, secretary. The board of directors consists of Harry E. Huffman, Mrs. Theatre, became one of the current
Harry E. Huffman, Frazer Arnold, Charles T. Sidio, Herbert W.Bradford and freeze spell victims when he slipped and

sold it.

Ireland and Parr.

^ears after
has been closed for several years
>en it. The
unsuccessful attempts to reopen
& Katz
Uptown, built by Balaban &
Kalz in
m
, has been
1925 at a cost of $5 million,
don would
closed since 1981. Restoration
rding to a
cost "in the millions," according

—The Console 6
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fell on an icy sidewalk in New Jersey.He
was hospitalized with a broken hip.

OGLING THE ORNATE—Walking tourgroupview the golden interior of Los

ORGANIST'S HOLIDAY—Just like the postman (who walks), organists usu-

Angeles' Orpheum Theatre during Saturday morning theatre sightseeing trip
down Broadway. They were also treated to an impromptu organ interlude by
Ken Double, visiting Indianapolis organist who happened to be at the console

ally find organs to play when on holiday. Ken Double was no exception during
his vacation in Southern California. He managed to see, hear and play various
instruments such as Pasadena's Civic Auditorium five-manual organ while in

when they came through.

the area.

P

Society Holds
Technical Meet

Allen May Build
Big Tour Organ

Members of Orange County Organ
Society held a second technical meeting
Society

news rumor mill this month
reveals that Allen Organ may be consid-

at the Anaheim Cultural Arts Center

ering building a large touring theatre

January 21 from 1 to 5pm. The first
January
session delt
session
delt with restoration tips and the
second was
second
was aimed
aimed aa pneumatics
pneumatics and
and
valve components
valve
components of
of the
the console.
console.

oi'gan 'o"" one of the top name artists
currently playing on the circuit. This
would compliment the large classic
Allen Carlo Curley carts around on tour

Richard Rigg is director of the sessions.

for his spectacular concerts. The rumor
was not confirmed by press time.

Organ Firm Into
2nd Century;
Having Festival
In celebration of the opening years of
Schoenstein & Company Organ
Builders' second century in business, six

Bay Area churches have joined in spon
soring a festival of recitals on instru
ments built recendy by the San
Francisco firm. This festival will show

examples of the firm's work in the open

WURLITZER'S REVENGE!!!

ing six years of its second century in

On January 18, noted organ enthusiast Ron Downer entered a San Fran
cisco hospital to have a hernia repaired."After all the work 1 have done moving

business.

A reception and tour of the factory

pipe organs—San Francisco California Theatre 4/32 Wurlitzer, Fox Theatre

including its newly-enlarged pipe mak

hernia when I moved a Hammond X-66. It must be Wurlitzer's revenge for

the series and is scheduled Sunday, Feb
ruary 12 from 1:30 to 6:30pm

4/36 Wurlitzer, Orpheum Theatre 4/20 Robert-Morton, etc.—1 got this ing department will be offered as part of
KEY HOLDER Ken Double at con

sole of Los Angeles Orpheum 3/13
Wurlitzer. He had to help with tun
ing chores before he could try out the

puttering with a plug-in," Downer commented.

Olds Museum
Refuses Welte

instrument.

Olds Museum officials in Lansing,

Michigan have refused donation of the
2/9 Welte player organ that was origi
nally installed in the Olds mansion. The
instrument was donated last year to the

m
H

The firm was presented with an award
last August 13 in recognition of more
than a century of continuous business

activity, service and contribution to Cali
fornia's economic growth and vitality.
The factory building has been desig
nated a San Francisco Landmark-

number 99-and is listed on the National

Register of Historic Places.
Churches co-sponsoring the festival

museum by Burton A. Burton. He is
disposing of his collection of musical
instruments in the Baranger Studio
Building in South Pasadena, Calif. It

Oakland; Star of the Sea Church, San
Francisco; Hope Evangelical Lutheran

was not learned what disposition will be

Church, Daly City;St.Joseph's Basilica,

made of the pipe organ.

are: Cathedral of St.Francis de Sales,

Church,San Mateo; Our Lady of Mercy
Alameda; St.Francis of Assisi Church,
San Francisco.

Soldering Can Be
Health Hazzard
Organ buffs are advised of the poten
tial health hazzard when active with sol

dering projects. It is most pronounced
when soldering pipes or wiring due to the
usually prolonged work necessary in
either case. Fumes from soldering carry

lead vapor which can be extremely poi

sonous, especailly where poor ventila
tion is in effect.

EXTRA REWARD for being on hand and working with organ crew was part

It has also been suggested that smok

of Ken Double's day at the Orpheum when the Los Angeles Times sent one of
its photographers to the theatre to take photos.The pictures were used with a
story about the Wurlitzer next day,December 11.Pictured above is the Times
shutter bug filming Double while he was playing the organ.

ers should not "light up" when working
with solder because of the extra risk
involved that could lead to acquiring

lung infection.

The festival opened January 8 and
willl culminate with the convention of the

American Guild of Organists in June.
Voluntary donations will be taken at
each of the concerts.

Complete information

may be

obtained by calling (415) 647-5132.

Mail List Only
California Institute of Technology
has been presenting a Douglas Fair
banks film festival during January.

Robert Isreal accompanied the silent

photoplays on an electronic organ. The
festival was advertised only to patrons
who are on the school's mailing list.

—The Console
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From Mainstreet to Colliege Street

KIMBAL
Introducing—The Kick-Ass Kimball—once installed in the then Mainstreet Theatre in Kansas City, Missouri, which opened October 30, 1921,
seating 3,200. The organ was removed from the theatre in 1965 and subse
quently installed in a modular building in the backyard of the Burnett resi
dence on College Street in Halstead, Kansas(which town,incidentally, is the
site of the film Picnic and now of a new TV movie.Parade—yet to be shown).
The rather irreverent name for this

three-manual Kimball organ was tagged
on after the instrument had been playa-

ble at the Burnett manse for a short time.
A bunch of young organ enthusiasts
from Colorado Springs were invited to
see the organ after visiting the Wichita

Wurlitzer which is about 30 miles from
Halstead. The entire bunch came to
Halstead and stayed over to play The

King. They had such an enjoyable time,
someone in the bunch applied the name
"Kick-Ass Kimball and the title has

stuck. Now there are even T-shirts that
publicize it as such.

As for the Mainstreet Theatre, it
became the RKO Missouri in 1949 and

after some remodeling seated in excess

of 2,600. Through the years the facility
underwent various changes for Todd

A—0, Cinerama, duplexing, etc. In
1960 the house became the Empire

Arthur Dean Burnett at the console

of the Kimball. He and his son,Steve,

play concert presentations for various
groups who visit the studio.

guts when you're only "backyard
hacks," says Arthur.

Through a bit of probing it was
learned that Arthur took piano lessons
as a mere child and graduated to the
organ bench at his church. In fact, he
still pinch-hits on Sundays when needed

theatre pipe organ with all traps, precus-

at the church. Steve, of course, fell heir

sions, and piano.
Neither medico has to do the bragging

to becoming theatre style acclimated

about how The King sounds because
ar
such artistic dignitaries as Billy Nalle
and Kay McAbee have already pro
nounced it to be magnificent. Their
rio^ncec
statements, of course, merely inflate to a

time to teach him to play. Their manner
of playing constitutes what is acceptable

}-

®^

greater girth the headband sizes of the

two who put the organ together in Hal

^aJ' j

because his industrious father took the

to classic virtuosos in entertainment

styling.

observers.

Red and gold flock'whorehouse' wedIpaper in the listening room.
'Cathedral Chandeliers' with colored

stained glass panels which add a touch
of class, and which "were rescued from a

junk yard!
Various colored vinyl chairs seating
48 in the listening room.
Lots of sweat, blood and tears.
Reconstruction of the Kimball con

sole required over a one-year period to
complete. Color-coded Kimball bakelite
slop tablets were used. The entire con

There are unusual features in The

sole job started from scratch with parts

King installation that make it something
of an outstanding organ (moreso than

in cigar boxes and coffee cans, just as
received.

stead. As noted previously, their brag
ging is in order when the job "is your own

most Wurlitzer layouts—"and we do get

tired of hearing about Wurlilzers," says

Main Chamber—Violin 1, Flute, Diapa

and sharing and showing brings even

Arthur Burnett);

son, Tibia II (Wurlitzer added). Violin

^

greater pleasure."
This is not just a "show" organ—
•i.e.,for
( people to look at. It is presented

l'^"'

'

in concert by Number One Son, Steve
, p.
and Dad Arthur who give little concerts
for clubs and groups, even performing
, ,
before organists with master's degrees in
eorec
classical organ—"and that takes real

I*" ^ ^

^^ssi^

Chamber walls are green and pink
with gray epoxy cement floors;
What sort of posh treatment is better
than carpeted catwalks between
chests—and done in royal blue color;

Overhead

carpeted

observation

walkway;

Steps down into chamber pits for

Theatre and at present has viewing for

Ranks of The Kick-Ass Kimball are:

II, Vox II (Kilgen added). Piano, Chrysoglott, Stopped 32' Bourdon (formerly
an open 16' Kilgen Bourdon), 16' Dia-

phone, 16' Bourdon offset. Traps—

Bird Calls, Chinese Block, Sleigh Bells,
Snare, Bass Drum, TomTom,Cymbal,
Castanets, etc., Chinese Gong,
Marimba-Harp.

Solo Chamber—Chimes, Glockenspiel,

four different movie sections.

Xylophone, Tuba, Tibia 1, Kinura, Solo

About the organ—the rebirth of this

String (Morton added), Posthorn, Cla

Kimball has been a labor of love and

^

frustration over a twelve-year period by
two general surgeons, Drs. Dean Bur

'•'

rinet, Vox I. Trombone(Moller added).
Trombone 16' offset. Tibia I—16'
offset.

nett and William Dreese. All work was

accomplished by the two men. They

Relays, switch stacks, and blower are

were aided on occasions by family and
friends. The only "hired" work consisted

in a separate room to the rear of the

organ chambers—a long narrow room
requiring slim bellies. The latter is also

of 1)—erection of the building shell,
2)—custom drapes covering the shut
ters, and 3)—spray painting the

required in crawling around under chests
and over reservoirs which present a mir

console.

smasiS

The two medicos decided that hiring
work done by technicians is not the same

■ c- r nf

as maintaining the do-it-yourself system.

jyijjtj

ror image (highly varnished) for those
who insist on proper reflection of their

111

technical abilities.

Medicos Burnett and Dreese have

Except for absolutely necessary chores

stated their opinion about the organ."It

the two have derived great pride and
enjoyment by achieving most of the

is a fine,enjoyable instrument still giving

results themselves. And, what's more,it

the Mainstreet. Surprisingly, only a very
few people have any concept what
soever of pipe organs, pipes, organ
chambers and contents. They love to

pleasure to listeners as when installed in

is decidedly more fun to brag on a job
well done and share it with others.

The King,as it is called in daily lingo,

gjaoj

is a three-jnanual, 14-rank Kimball

—The Console 8 January 1984—
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KICK—ASS KASTLE—Studio building for the former Kansas City Main-

street Theatre Kimbeiil pipe organ on College Street in Halstead, Kansas.

—The Console
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PIANO AND MARIMBA-HARP stack nicely in the chamber space allotted to
them. Pipe in ceiling appears to have vent control which suggests the chamber

THE SOLO SIDE of the Kimbadl with a posh blue carpeted walkway visible at

is air conditioned.

lower center of photo.

—The Console
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BLUE CARPET covers chamber walkways between the chests. The color
demands cleanliness since it shows up telltale lint!

,.W Hw^s*.

KIMBALL CONSOLE and one of the cathedral chandeliers can be seen in this

photo. Also, design of that wallpaper (which is flocked) can be noted in the
above view.

I.
NOTE WARNING sign in upper left section of photo. Pipework is so well
polished it could eiisily affect novice desire to reach out and touch some one or
two of the well maintained ranks.

VINYL CHAIRS are in colors of blue, yellow, cream, pastel orange, and buff.

Console bench back, as well as rest of keydesk is spotless white!

The Mainstreet—

Where The ^Kick Ass'

Kimhall Used To Play
And now, in a nostalgic flashback, the original home of the Kick Ass
Kimball returns—the Mainstreet Theatre in its pristine period when it first

opened and the Kimball that now entertains approximately 48, used to play

i3

for over 3,000 patrons when the house was packed.

In its present operation, the Mainstreet has been re-named Empire (it was
the RKO Missouri for a spell), and where one audience was once seated there
are now four mini theatres to entertain a crowd that would number much less

than when the big house first opened.

Information about the organ while it was in the theatre, and the artists who
played there, is lacking. Junior Orpheum houses seldom featured the instru
REAR VIEW of the listening area which seats 48. Wallpaper stands out on its
full run of the rear wall.

ments and organists in solo spots.

We invite you to turn the page and see where the Kimball first was heard.

—The Console
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Majnstreet Theatre
Kansas City

^

HE Mainstreet Theatre, Kansas City, with a seating capacity of more
than 3,000, is one of,the largest theatres in Missouri. It was erected

by the Orpheum Circuit and opened its doors on October 30, 1921.

Built in what many people then thought an out-of-the-way part of the
city, it proved to be the forerunner of a change in the tide of
Kansas City development. Today its location is ideal.
The Mainstreet Theatre occupies the greater part of a commercial build

ing, which is also owned and operated by the Orpheum Circuit.

The theatre presents programs of the finest first run feature photoplays
and vaudeville from 1 p. m. to 11 p. m. daily. Its cooling and ventilating plants
have made it a favorite amusement center both in summer and in winter.

operates the year round.

THIS WAS THE MAINSTREET in 1925 with a vertical sign that could be

seen for quite a distance. The iron marquee was bedecked with light bulbs,
and still another attraction sign, below the big vertical, advertised the current

film and stage attractions. Today the theatre is called the Empire. Attraction
boards on the marquee flank the theatre name sign on either side. Rest of the

building facade has not changed over the years.

—The Console
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NEW THEATRE

Construction ^ Equipment

PROJECTION Department camera
p. M. ABBOTT

TECHNICAL EDITOR

Patrons' Comfort First Consider
ation in Mainstreet Theatre
Total Investment 2,000,000 Dollars; Seating 3,200
Kansas City's second new combination
motion picture and vaudeville house, to be
erected this year, made its debut this
month. The Mainstreet theatre, one of
the largest house in the West, represents
a cost of $1,500,000, while the total in
vestment amounted to $2,000,000.

The policy of the new house, which has
a seating capacity of 3,200, will be four

shows daily. The projection room, con
taining two type S Simplex machines, is
one of the most modern in the Middle

West and will be in charge of Jack Her
ring and C. Cessia. The new house, which

is affiliated with the Junior Orpheum cir

Specifications
N.ame

Circuit
Investment
Seating Capacity

Architect
Color Scheme
Decorators

Mainstreet

Junior Orpheum
$2,000,000
3200

Rapp Bros.
..Blue, Gold, Tan
Mandell Bros.

Construction,

Manager

elevators are operated between the first

floor and the balcony and upper boxes.
The color scheme of the theatre is blue,
gold and tan and no expense has been

Peerless
Kenolite

spared in the provision of rugs, draperies
and equipment from Capital Merchandise
Company, Chicago, the carpet for the
floors alone costing $9,000.
A Wittenmair refrigerating system,
costing $100,000, is capable of lowering

John Herring

the temperature 20 degrees in the sum-

Marble, Concrete, Terra Cotta
DraiJeries
Capitol Merchandising Co.
Refrigerating System
Whittenmair
Lighting Control
Major
Projectors
Simplex
Arc Control
Lenses

terra cotta. Great attention has been given
by the management to the care of the pa
trons. Each floor is equipped with drink
ing fountains and telephone booths, while

cuit, is constructed of marble, concrete and

f"
>55
-

k
The beautiful mezzanine' and promenade of the Main Street theatre, Kansas City. Mo. An attractive and restful place such as this is a decided
advantage to a theatre in that it affords a pleasant meeting place for theatre parties and lends a touch of distinction to the house
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The Auditorium of the Main Street theatre, Kansas City. Mo., has seating accomodations for 3,200 persons, the total investment for the house
exceeded 2,000,000 dollars

Main Street Theatre
mer time.

Spacious lobbies, so that pa

trons may not be exposed to the weather,
is another of the many features of the
Mainstreet.

Rest rooms seem everywhere and there

is a nursery for children equipped with
cribs and milk heating bottles. A com
petent nurse is in charge of the nursery.
A modern hospital room, with first aid
appliances, is under the direction of a
trained nurse. There is also an adjoining

play room for children. One hundred and

Martin Beck, president of the Orpheura
circuit, and Mort Singer, general manager,
attended the informal opening of the
house.

"Kansas City was the fi rst city west of
Chicago considered for a popular priced
house of this kind in the scheme of the

Junior Orpheum circuit," Mr. Beck said.
"Factors in that choice were the prospects
for a bright future in this center. In a
measure, the Mainstreet theatre is a re
investment, a total investment of more

than $2,000,000 on our faith in the city's
future. We have given our best in this
theatre. It has space and every feature of
modern architecture for the safety and
comfort of patrons."
The decorations, which rival the work

fifty persons are employed in the theatre.
The Mainstreet requires 13,200 volts of
electricity for lighting purposes. The
building has a 190-foot depth from Four

in any theatre in this section, were con

teenth street and the auditorium is more

tracted for with Mandell Bros., Chicago.

than 100 feet wide.

The architectural contract was awarded to

The Dictagraph telephone system is
used through the house, which also is
equipped with a Major remote control
switchboard. In the projection room,

Rapp Bros., Chicago. A ten-piece orches
tra and a $35,000 Kimball pipe organ will

furnish the musical end of tlie program.

Lighting Company, are among the fea

The theatre virtually has a dual char
acter, in that it has a two-story tier of
shops and offices, constructed to carry
four additional floors, so that a six-story

tures.

building is a future possibility for that

Peerless arc controls, Keno-lite lenses and

spotlights, furnished by the Chicago Stage

frontage. In addition to 7,000 square
feet of space on the second floor, the third
fl oor of tlie tower affords 1,150 feet of
additional space.—True.
Photos and information published on the preceding
three pages were taken from the March 18, 1922 issue
of Moving Picture News. It is interesting to note that
the Mainstreet Theatre was part of the Junior
Orpheum Circuit, an offshoot of the famed Orpheum
Vaudeville Theatres Circuit. In this era vaudeville, as

presented by the Orpheum, and Keith-Albee circuits
was featured in exclusive two-a-day performances.
With continued improvement of the motion picture,

which was providing greater competition, Orpheum
management started the Junior Orpheum arrange

ment and opened theatres in San Francisco—the Goldlen Gate; Los Angeles—the Hillstreet; St.Louis—the
St.Louis; Chicago—the State Lake; Minneapolis—the
Hennepin Orpheum; and Kansas City—the Mainstreet. Policy was presentation of a feature photoplay
and vaudeville to compete with other moving picture
houses such as the Loew and Pantages chains that had
their own vaudeville circuits.

Eventually two-a-day exclusive vaudeville was dis
continued and the famed chain became part of the
Radio-Keith-Orpheum enterprise. After this amalga
mation, the theatre policy adhered to was that of the
Junior Orpheum arrangement—Orpheum Theatres

added full screen fare with their stage acts, and the
theatres operated then on continuous performance
schedules.

—The Console
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ORIGINAL RENDERING by Rapp & Rapp of Mainstreet Theatre showing

archways of the mezzanine and promenade through which patrons could look

San Francisco Golden Gate and Los Angeles Hillstreet—were originally

equipped with Moller organs. These were replaced with Wurlitzers during

down to the rear of the orchestra floor. Most of the early Junior Orpheum

1928. Kansas City's Mainstreet and St.Louis' St.Louis Theatres had Kimball

houses had gilded pipefronts masking organ chambers. Two of the houses—

organs.

Wright Recalls

PK/\frs
A IMJlV

Organ Must

K. C. Theatres

e
CVtiLd

Photos used in illustrating Aladdin

Removed
Aloha Chapter ATOS has received

Bill Wright, who once served as

notice that the 4/16 Robert-Morton or-

soto organist at Loew's Midland

gan presently installed in the Hawaii

Theatre, Kansas City, Missouri,
recalled, after reading a short historical news item in a recent issue of TAc
Console concerning the Palace
Theatre in the same city,"1 used to go
to the Palace at 10th and Main when
1 was a kid to see westerns and
serials. I never did figure out where

Theatre, Honolulu, must be removed by
June. It was not learned what disposition
is being made of the theatre building.
The organ was originally installed in
the long demolished Princess Theatre,
The chapter, in addition to maintaining
the instrument, has clubrroms in the
theatre.

New
After Electric
being dosed Piano
six weeks,

and Mainstreet Theatres are from

reopened. Among improvements

Terry Helgesen and 77«e Console

new electric piano has been installed.

Collections.

—2/21/14 Moving Picture World
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that house heard the organ just like the

CltizCll SHoW

Kansas City Theatre Orgari, Inc.. told

me he w^ted me to play the Mjdla.^

u

church in Oakland during [November,

of the screen. Every organist who played

Bob Maes, who 18 one of the o ficiais of

i

t," Tl

another Morton he purchased trom a

proscenium, and the organ was in back
_
"When 1 was m Kansas City
last year

John Ledwon, Southern California

organisi, presented a recital

December 22 from 9:15 to 10:10 for

presented yearly

management of the Orpheum Thea-

Theatre ifthey got an organ for the big
house. WO .. ow t ey ave a
Wonder Morton, which was donated by

Metropolitan Theatres in the
ornate downtown house. His program.
according to LATOS/Orpheum Wur-

Mariar Cook, t cou e a great ic
playing there again-55 years later, he

Chief Gene Davis, was well
audience,
•*•***•#•*•*♦*♦•*•**■****■*■***

exclaimed.
In addition to nostalgic memories,

Wright enclosed a $10 check which was
made out to LATOS (or deposit to the
organ maintenance fund.

—The Console
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the

Royal Theatre, Portland, Indiana, has

Custom Theatre and Classical

Pipe Organ Installations
Just some of the specialties we offer:
Consoles

Tremolos

# Regulators

Benches

• Chests

Trap Actions

a

KIDS from Paige One

Society Offered A
Home For Organ

over the years until the state of disrepair
shut it down.

When Martin turned the organ on
three years ago all he could get out of it
was a ciphering Trumpet rank. Inspec
tion disclosed the organ to be in good

New South Wales Division of the

Theatre Organ Society of Australia is

currently investigating all aspects of a
pending theatre organ installation. The
club has been offered an understage
installation area for the theatre organ

physical condition and thus began the
three-year restoration project by Martin
and his eighth and ninth grade students.

owned by the club in the Orion Theatre.

He showed them how to handle and

The Canterbury Council made the offer

clean pipework—there were at least 20

which would include an elevator for the

students involved throughout the resto
ration project—then taught them how to
recover pneumatics. "The organ has
been restored because of these kids,"
Martin said. "1 just showed them what
needed to be done.They're the ones that
did all the work."

The organ was incorporated into the
Berlin school system's annual Christ
mas concert Monday, Dec. 19. Two

American Theatre Organ Society orga
nists from Maiden Mass, and Saco,

Maine played the program. They were
not identified by name.
Total cost to rehabilitate tbe instru

console.

The theatre is currently being restored

ORGANIST TOM WIBBELS stands between Dorothy Steenkiste, program

Wurlitzer is installed.

Wibbels Gets Warm

Crowd Despite Storm
Young Organist Tom Wibbels con
tinues to build audience following in his
concert appearances. According to Fred

lesn
—Continued from Page 5—

many capabilities of the'Golden Voiced

Page, of Motor City Theatre organ

masterful touch with lots of thoughtful

Society, "Wcirm enthusiastic response

and well planned registration filled the

raised at the Middle School.

from those who atteneded Wibbels'con

auditorium with extremely pleasurable
music. His program ran the gamut from
the semi-classical Trumpet Voluntary to

An elaborate prologue to the feature
town, Pa., was arranged by Organist
Alfred E. Seward. He rendered approp
riate selections from Carmen in addition

to having operatic stars on the stage.
—The Exhibitor, 8115121

ductions. The auditorium will be air con

chairman, and Fred Page, board member of Motor City Chapter ATOS, ditioned and similar in size to
following his concert for the club at the Royal Oak Theatre last November 11. Marrickville Town Hall where another

ment will probably be about $1,000
when completed, Martin estimates. The
money for this has come from funds

Gypsy 6/ood, at the Colonial, Allen-

as a cultural centre with a completely
new stage capable of handling large pro

cert at the Royal Oak Music Theatre in
spite of the "hazardous weather" warn
ings issued last November 11, made the

Barton'. All under the touch of Tom's

the more modern numbers—from the

long drive from Indiana well worth while
for the young organist and his party.
Displaying excellent showmanship

Gay Nineties, Big Band era,show tunes,
sentimental ballads and Latin rhythmsthere was something for everyone in his

with a vast knowledge and sense of

program.

girls to congratulate them. We. have
been friends since 1 was a boy, and Ena
told me that Sir Roy Welensky, former
Prime Minister of Rhodesia, who is stay
ing in the west country, had also phoned
to say how thrilled he was to have heard
the show. He knew both sisters and was

a great fan of the two.

Institute Birthday
During September the British Film
Institute celebrated its 50th anniversary.
TV this time honored the occasion with
a marvellous film which included 50

humor, Tom made excellent use of the

Cut Rate Deal
Early bird cut rates are in effect for
the 1984 ATOS National Conven

tion to be held in Indianapolis July 7
through 12. The registration fee for

years of snippets of the greatest British
films. Each night saw a trailer on TV of
Sid Torch at the Gaumont-State Kilburn

Wurlitzer revolving round playing like
fury, from the GB Newsreel of the cine
ma's opening week of December 20,

early birds will be $110, which is

1937. On the actual night of the pro

$15 lower than that charged for the

gramme we saw a projection box and
operator, then the console of the Odeon
Leicester Square, London, 5-manual

1983 fester. Convention headquar

ters will be the Hyatt Regency,
downtown Indianapolis.

Frick AEolian
Is Restored
Restoration of the 4/70 AEolian pipe
organ in the Henry Clay Frick Mansion
in New York City has been announced.
Wind lines from the blower were report

edly filled with cement many years ago
alter the residence became home of the

Frick collection because the gallery
director at that time did not like organ
music. The latter fact was stated, it was
learned, to

forestall

use

of

the

instrument.

Designed by Archer Gibson, private
organist to Frick, the instrument con

tained two duo-art player units, located
on the first and third floors, and a'Concertola' automatic roll changer in addi
tion to the large four-manual console,

Compton—The Duchess—with Ron
Curtis playing If / Had A Talking Pic
ture Of You. A splendid start to a lovely
nostalgic wallow—and a thrill for mil

lions of organ fans everywhere.
Dutch Opening
1 have already mentioned several
times and shown photos of the ex-

Gaumont Rochester, Kent, Compton
that after a spell in a Catholic church, in

Orpington, Kent, has now been installed
in Middleburg, in the Netherlands. Wil
liam Brouwer, the chairman of Zeeuwse

Theatre Orgel Stichting, the group
responsible for erecting the instrument,
invited me to the opening on December
2. So now their long, hard work restor
ing this organ will see the realisation of
their dream. They have had to hunt
around Briain for various ranks of

Compton pipework to replace that which
was used in the church location. Good

luck to them all. Another organ is saved!

which also had a single player unit.
Within recent times, after discovering

Lyric Gets A Bennet

the instrument to be playable, Rollin

The Lyric Theatre in Fort Wayne,
Indiana has ordered a new $5,000 pipe
organ from the Bennet Organ Co. of

Smith, New York organist has presented
recitals on it. New York organman Lau
rence Trupiano has been hired to fully
restore the organ.

Rock Island, Illinois.
—8/814 Moving Picture World
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ROBERT MAIDHOF completed fifth consecutive yeju- as organist for Christ
mas Spectacular at Radio City Music Hall.
—Ed Mullins Photo

duet is We Wish You A Merry Christ
mas, and the show is over.

Weekend performances were sold out

by Dr. Ed Mullins

weeks in advance. Most of the 99 per

years until 1967. He played in churches
in Massachusetts and was a school

The show was marvellous. The
Rockettes did Parade of the Wooden

Church.
In 1977 he was named Director of

Soldiers. 1 missed the high kicking
number, which was not done by the 36
dancers. Anyone who has not attended
a show in the 6,000-seat Showplace of
the Nation is in for a treat when they do.
it is really a thrill when the mightiest

Music and Organist of Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, Newark, New Jersey,

during the finale.

Now, more about the organists—
Robert Maidhof finished playing his

year of silence. It was last played publicly for the 1982 Christmas show, which

first played in 1979 after the Hall re
opened under its new format. He played

was essentially the same production. Thesame three organists who played last

for the America show in 1981 and also

year were employed—namely Robert Maidhof. Robert MacDonald and

for the Encore 50th Anniversary show

George Wesner.
The organ was played approximately
twenty minutes prior to the overture.

announcement regarding taking of flash
pictures (which the audience disregards
during the performance), and no smok-

last year.

Rofi Out the Holly is heard as the twin
consoles are spotlighted and curtains on
the alcoves on either side of the prosce

ing or recording.
The final organ duet is Anderson's
ment and the orchestra comes up on the

right four-manual keydesk. Robert Mac-

Halls during which the organ is played

Donald plays the left, and George

with the orchestra. As the curtain rises,
the orchestra lift descends, twin consoles
slide back into their niches, and the show

Wesner alternates, playing either one.
Both consoles are masters and connot
be over-ridden.

A medley follows—It's Beginning to
Look a Lot Like Christmas, Silver Bells
and Carol of the Bells entwined with My
Fauorite Things from The Sound of

Music. This is followed by Maidhof's
solo Winter Wonderland. Another duet.

Oh Holy Night is followed by MacDo-

begins.
Organists take a break during the
stage presentation but return to play
with the orchestra during the Liuing

Nativity portion of the show. Both con
soles remain in their alcoves while play
ing Sifenf Night and Oh Come A/I Vc
Faithful. They move out for the grand

where a four-manual, 140-rankSchantz

organ is installed. Ron Bishop, Schantz
representative, who services the cathed
ral and Radio City Wurlitzer, allowed

Wurlitzer comes in with the orchestra

fifth consecutive Christmas show. He

lift lor the overture which is Deck The

During summer months he was a staff

of the Americas after performances
picking up groups.

Radio City Music Hall's 56-rank Wurlitzer organ was heard during The

Christmas Festival. Another announce

music teacher,

organist on the Swedish American
Line's cruise ship S.S.Gripsholm. He
moved to New York in 1969, giving up
popular music, to become Associate
Organist-Choir Director of Riverside

Magnificent Christmas Spectacular starring the Rockettes, after almost one

nium part and both roll out simultane
ously. Robert Maidhof commands the

played a Hammond organ and piano in
a restaurant in a Boston suburb for three

formances played to packed houses.
Scalpers were getting $25 for $15 seats
the day I attended. There is a 'convoy'
of coaches lining 50th Street during the
show; and there must have been at least
70 buses on 51st Street and the Avenue

Three Artists Play
During Xmas Show

American Guild of Organists. Bob

Maidhof is a native of New York City
and resides in New Jersey. The first
theatre organ he heard was Ray Bohr
playing the Hall organ in 1970. He
decided then he too would play there one
day. Studying classical organ at Man
hattan School of Music, he graduated
with a Bachelor of Music degree, major
ing in organ. His theatre organ training
was from Lon Hanagan, a retired thea
tre organist from the twenties and
thirbes.

Bob toured for Conn Organ Com
pany in 1978-79. Radio City Music
Hall's new management contacted
Manhattan School of Music and Maid

hof applied for, auditioned and got the
job. Currently he is organist and choir
master at Christ Lutheran Church in

Woodcliff Lake, New Jersey. He is also

men with two-foot pedalling toccata
effect. George Wesner's solo, White

finale Hark The Herald Angels Sing.
The curtain falls, the orchestra lift
descends into the pit, but both consoles

Christmas is played in either solo spot

remain in concert position. The tiuo

fourth Christmas show at the Hall. A

depending upon the artist's schedule.

organists play the house out with Sing A

native of Massachusetts, he recieved

fourth Christmas Spectacular on the

And a duet of Leroy Anderson's Sleigh
Ride comes just before the page

Little Song of Christmas written for the
show, music by Don Pippin. Their final

degrees from Boston Univeristy, New
England Conservatory of Music and

4/56 Music Hall Wurlitzer.

nald's solo, God Rest Ye Merry Gentle

—The Console
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available for concerts.

Robert MacDonald completes his
ROBERT MAC DONALD played his

—Ed Mullins Photo

GEORGE W. WESNER,I1I, plays second Christmas show at the Music Hail.
Bob to try out the big Hall instrument.

He recommended Bob play it for two
orchestra leaders and orchestra man

ager. When they heard him play he was
hired on the spot!
During the summer of 1983 MacDonald played in Aspen, Colorado, the cul

tural mecca of the upper class, during

—Ed MuIIins Photo

MEANWHILE OUT RADIO CITY WEST WAY—Better known as Shrine

Larsen's playing. He is also organist at
the Brookdale Baptist Church, Bloom-

Civic Auditorium, Los Angeles, Dennis James was on the bench of the 4/73
Concert Molier for the grind run of Christmas Spectacular and played all

field, New Jersey. Wesner directs the
Choral Music Program at Parsippany

year's production was cut down in the number of performances over the

High School, Parsippany, New Jersey.

previous run in 1982/83 and reportedly was very well attended.—Zimfoto

He would also like to do theatre organ
concerts in the future.

orchestras for five weeks during July
and August. He has tentatively been

As in 1983, there will be no Easter
Show at the Hall in'84.There are many
one or two-night performances. The
next big show will be Liberace—a
limited engagement of ten performances
April 18 to 29. Top ticket price is S25. It

engaged again for 1984.

is not known whether Liberace will use

Aspen's Music Festival. He used a

three-manual Rodgers electronic and
appeared with the Aspen Festival

For Christmas 1983 MacDonald

or play the big Wurlitzer during his show

played midnight mass and two masses
Christmas Day at the Cathedral. He
also played two shows at the Hall the

(he has a Welte in his Hollywood home
and does play organ). However, his
Dancing Waters, legendary customized

same day. Bob is also organist and choir

pianos and Rolls Royces will be

director at Temple B'nai Abraham in

employed, along with the Rockettes.
Perhaps the organ and organists will be

Livingston, New Jersey on Friday nights
and Saturday mornings.
Bob plays several classical recitals
each year throughout the United States.
He will play at famed Crystal Cathedral,
Garden Grove, California, on July 20.
Theatre orgcin recitals are a new ven
ture. He has two different concerts sche
duled October 20-21 for Eastern

Massachusetts Chapter ATOS,which is

back in his home territory. He will
accept other theatre organ concert
venues, schedule permitting.
George Wesner,lll, completed his
second Christmas show at the Hall. He
started in 1981 with the America show.

employed.
Time will tell.

Big Wurlitzer
Due For Rebuild?

performances without a substitute organist being on hand to spell him. This

Oriental Wurlitzer Work
Gets Started In March
by Aimer N. Brostrom

was excellent with great variety and dif

Chicago's Oriental Theatre Wurlitzer
is high on the priority list of activities for

ferent programming. Jim, formerly from

Chicago Area Chapter ATOS, and
work will being in March on the

San Francisco, California, is now play
ing at Bill Brown's Organ Stop pizza
palaces. We hope to hear him again

instrument.

soon.

Gregg Simanski, who is very knowl
edgeable in the field of pipe organs, will
be crew chief. He is a willing and enthu

Funds Needed To

siastic worker and will be an asset to this

Continue Project

project.

Oh yes, money is needed and the

Installation of the Wurlitzer theatre

Oriental Fund has a few "pennies" in it.
But to acquire more, CATOE is spon

pipe organ at Cal Poly University,Pom

soring a fund-raising banquet February

the need of additional donations to com

26 at 3pm at Quigley North, Seminary,
103 East Chestnut Street (on Rush

plete the job, it has been reported by Dr.

Street just north of Chicago Avenue).

Poly Wurlitzer Fund Committee.

ona, California, has been slowed due to

Martin Stoner, Chairman of the Cal

Latest talk coming from theatre

Devon Hollingsworth, chief organist

organdom's rumor mill discloses the

Originally installed in the Granada

at Christ Church of Oakbrook, 111., will

Theatre, Ontario, Calif., the instrument

news that Radio City Music Hall opera
tors are asking for bids to restore the big

present an hour program on the Chap

was purchased by an organ buff who

theatre Wurlitzer. It has been known for

el's newly renovated Wanger pipe
organ. ('Twill be excellent!) Socializing

installed it in his home. He recently

quite some time the organ, which was
rebuilt by the late Henry Pope over 20

at the cash bar follows and then the

estimated a total of at least $40,000 will

years ago, needed another complete

catered banquet at 4:30. Charge is $10
per person. This is for a good cause with

be needed to refurbish the instrument.

overhaul. During recent Music Hall

a lot of good fun.

may be sent to: Cal Poly Foundation—

A native of New Jersey, George began

Spectaculars the organ had to be played

piano lessons at age five. He started
playing organ at eleven, and got his first

with almost all stops in use to be heard
because of its many malfunctions.

church job at fifteen. His first official
organ training was in college. He has a

On December 11, Jim Riggs played

donated the organ to the school. It is

Donations are tax deductible and

(specifying "Wurlitzer Fund" on

at CATOE's Christmas show, Donners

checks), 3801 West Temple Avenue,

Grove High School. His performance

Pomona, California 7'91768.

Console Volume Number Causes

Bachelor of Music from Jersey City

Theatre Plaster

State College and a Master of Arts in

Deco Being Sold Considerable Consternation

Music from Trenton State College. He
did course work at Manhattan School of

Several subscribers who have received every issue of The Console since its

Music. Radio City's Wurlitzer was the
first theatre organ he heard as a child.
Most of his organ work has been church

Interior plasterwork from Chicago's
Oriental Theatre is being given away for
tax write-offs, it was reliably reported

inception January, 1962, have written recently declaring the magazine

and concerts.

last month. The theatre, a creation of

changed to The Cipher. This occured when Tom B'hend became Editor of

volume number for 1983 should have been 21 rather than 22. They based
their claim on the fact the publication missed one year when it's name was

George heard about the opening at

Architects Rapp & Rapp, had many

Theatre Organ magazine. That change lasted but a short time before B'hend

the Hall and auditioned in 1981 and was
hired for the America show. This was his

exotic designs that conceivably would
be considered worthy of using for deco

devoted his entire time again to The Cipher. At the close of the year it was

first theatre organ job. He imagines that

rating ideas, it was not learned what

Jesse Crawford has influenced every
theatre organist and enjoys Lyn

kind of prices are being asked for the
various pieces.

decided to publish under the originad name and continue the volume number
as though the change had never been made since there was no break in
publishing schedule. Thus this issue opens the twenty-third year of publication
for The Console.

—The Console
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PARTY

from Page One

1962. The organ was enlarged to its

present thirteen ranks. It also boasts a
baby grand piano, red and gold calliope,
a huge Chinese temple gong, and a fivestop French accordian.
Quinlan was followed by Bill Langlord, who stayed eighteen years. Don
Thompson is currently playing there.
His venue prior to returning to California
was at the Organ Grinder in Toronto,
Ontario.

The white and gold console is in a

very intimate setting giving Don a good
rapport with his audience. Latest addi
tion is Thompson's British-style Wurlitzer music rack, with hand-carved

scroll work; a rarety in America.

Just about everybody who is anybody
in theatre organ circles was there includ

ing officers of ATOS and the Profes
sional Organists Club of the Bay Area.
Professional Organists Club Presi
dent Phil Green, and Secretary Lee

Lees, presented Carsten and Joyce with
a plaque in appreciation of outstanding

engagement nng. Wtien the announce
ment was made from the console it was

followed by applause, cheers, wellwishes, hand-shakes, back-slaps, kisses
and tears of Joy! So there's still hope out
there for all you bachelors. Let's hope
that Ron has started a new trend.

Downer and his fiance plan to be mar
ried this summer.

In the twenty-five years since the

opening of Ye Olde Pizza Joynt the idea
of pizzerias with pipe organs has spread
across America and into foreign coun
tries. Some were flashes in the pizza

pan. Others are still producing. There
will be others opening and closing no

doubt in the next twenty-five years. In its
wake there has been a renewed interest

in Theatre Organs. Many young people
are hearing these instruments for the first
time thanks to pizzerias so equipped.
Many persons think they are too loud,
which is true in many places depending
on the organist and the crowd.
Frequently ATOS has acquired new
members because of people first hearing

DON THOMPSON at the Wurlitzer console in Ye Olde Pizza Joynt, Sar

Lorenzo, Calif. Thompson recently added the Wurlitzer music rack to th(
console. They were used extensively in Great Britain.
an organ in a pizzeria. Many chapters

hold their meetings in these emporiums.

^JUII V^llClo

There is a romance to theatre organ.

n.11

Couples meet there, fall in love, and

support of organ music.

even become engaged in a pizzeria.

Joynt Was Jumping

IS
For the organ fancier who has a way

And organ music there was. Thomp
son opened and closed the program.

Wurlitzer Was Catalyst
One man deserves credit for starting

with gadgets, Gary E. Rickert, 15224
La Porte, Oak Forest, Illinois 60452,

Other organists who played were, in

the whole thing—and he is Carsten Henningsen. As a student in Bozeman,

has something to offer free of charge,
"I need to find a good home for a truly

Montana he used to attend the Ellen
Theatre and hear the late Ed Pegram

rare piece of organ-dom," Rickert
advised The Console. "It is the console

play the 2/7 Wurlitzer. He fell in love
with the theatre organ and look where it

switching mechanism for an old Kimball
player system from the Strand Theatre

led him.

organ in Dubuque, Iowa.

Perhaps some other enterprising and
imaginative young man or woman will
come along some day with a similar idea

"There is no spool box, etc., but the
switches are there along with latches,
contacts, blind combination setters and

order of appearance: Jim Wagner,Jack
Gustafson, Harvey Blanchard, Candi
Carley, Paul Mauk, Bill Langford, Bill
McCoy, Dan Bellomy and Harvey
Blanchard once again. Other organists

present but not playing included Bob
Vaughn, John Seng, and Warren
Lubich. Missing was Dave Quinlan who
was sick and unable to attend the party.

Those fortunate enough to find a

to put theatre organs where the public

more strangely labeled stuff than I have

place to sit were able to avail themselves

can hear them and also enjoy the fruits
of their labors.

ever run into.
"1 would like to get this into some-

Until that day Carsten Henningsen
deserves the gratitude and admiration of
every theatre organ buff for what he has
done to perpetuate theatre organ and
help in his own particular way to bring

one'shandswho canuseil; I canbreakit
up for parts, but it is in excellent condition and if it can be used 1 am happy to
give it away," he said,
He can supply more information by

about the Renaissance of the instrument

letter or VHS cassette. His telephone

in America and throughout the world.

number is (312) 687-9412.

of some of the best pizza in California.
Pops The Question
As champagne corks "popped," well-

known organ buff Ronald E. Downer of
San Francisco, surprised everybody,
including himself, by proposing mar

YE OLDE PREDECESSOR, Bill

Miller. He sealed the engagement with a

Langford, during the Joynt's Jubilee
jam session last December 7th. Lang
ford spent 18 years on the bench

kiss and his late mother's diamond

at the San Lorenzo Joynt.

riage to his sweetheart. Miss Alexis

Part Of Wiltern Now In Chicago
A former postoffice building on Clark
Street in Chicago has been remodeled
and opened as a five-screen theatre.
Known as the Chestnut Station Thea

tres, interior design highlights include an

art deco rug made in England, and two
original art deco style chandeliers which
were acquired from the Los Angeles
Wiltern Theatre when all furnishings
were stripped and sold at auction.

B/ui44
S/toM

• 8/uui
STANDARD or EXTENDED

.the ROLLS-ROYCE of resonators by
AMERICA'S FIRST pizzeria organist, Dave Quinlan, at 2/9 Wurlitzer
installed in Ye Olde Pizza Joynt, San Lorenzo in 1962. Organ was from State
Theatre in Fresno.
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nard Benedetto on stage,she asked eve

Rosa Presents
A 'Wonderful

ryone to join them in singing We Wish
You A Merry Christmas. It was a
"Wonderful Night" in the beautiful Con
necticut countryside. A fresh fallen snow

Night' Concert

covered the hills outside.

Rosa Rio's concert warmed the hearts

inside, and she received a rousing ova
tion from the audience for sharing her

by Dr. Ed Mullins

Rosa Rio played two concerts for

wonderful talent with us.

Connecticut Valley Theatre Organ
Society at Thomaston Opera House,
Thomaston, Connecticut, Saturday

Artist Donates
Fees To Fund

evening, December 3, at 8 o'clock and

Sunday afternoon at 3. 1 attended the
Saturday concert and it was a"Wonder

Harry Koenig, one of the CATOE

ful Night".

members who played the Anderson

Rosa opened her concert seated on

Paramount Theatre Page organ during

her Howard Seat at the white console of

a visit there, got his start as a theatre
organist at age 17 playing in another

the 3/15 Marr & Collon theatre organ
playing Eueryt/iing's Coming Up Roses,

Anderson theatre, the Riviera. He now

her signature tune. Her program
reflected the Winter Solstice as well as
the Christmas season—Anderson's

Sleigh Ride with slide whistle riffs, I've
Got My Love To Keep Me Worm,Baby
It's Cold Outside, and Button Up Your
Overcoat.

Ice Castles was followed by awintery
medley of Let It Snow, Skater's Waltz,
Laura's Tfiemc, and Jingle Bells.

Eleven-year-old boy soprano Bernard
Benedetto sang three carols, accompan
ied by Miss f^o—Oh Come All Ye

Faithful, We Three Kings, and Joy To
The World. Bernard takes piano and
singing lessons from Rosa and wants to
learn the organ in the future. Rosa's

husband. Bill Yeoman asked him to sing
in the program. He was nervous during
his first song, but overcame his stage
fright.
Rosa's Piece de resistance is her spe
cialty On A Clear Day You Can See
Forever. She played it through straight

the first time then Shimmering Strings
segued to Tibias which took over an

improvisation with a Debussy-like
counter-melody building to a Tschaikowskyan climax. When you thought
she couldn't wring further emotion from

the organ she led into a Wagnerian vari
ation that drained you to exhaustion.

She smoothly brought the audience
back to earth to reprise the original mel
ody ending with Strings,Tibia and Chrysoglott arpeggios.
A medley of show tunes followed.
During Gigi judicious use of the white
grand piano on stage was disturbed by
spotlighting it, distracting attention from
the artist. It seemed at times the spotlight
operator wasn't sure when to turn it on

or off. This is too much like a pizzeria;
the piano doesn't play itself, why draw

audience attention away from the con
cert artist?

Ted Malone, who, according to the

TRIO IN SHOW—Rosa Rio, boy-soprano Bernard Benedetto, and famed

radio juinouncer Ted Malone appeared in Connecticut Valley Chapter ATOS
Christmas show at Thomaston Opera House.

plays organ and piano concerts to raise
money for cancer research.

Fourteen years ago he became a 'ter

minal' cancer patient and was given six
—Ed Mullins Photo

months to live. He offered to enter

experimental surgery even though doc

who also appeared on radio with Rosa
during that era—appeared next with the

The applause and your love, that you

tors still insist there is no cure for his

organist. He said it was a "rehearsal"

have shown me,

cancer.

and carried a sign to emphasize the fact.
He related a prolonged droll tale of a boy
who went hungting bear in the woods,

free,
on a Wonderful Night such as this.

reasoned with the man upstairs and

It's for certain that music has charmed,
and to charm you this evening is my cup

erful talent, playing piano and organ,

of tea,

who are down and out and discouraged

followed with an up-dated version of Clement

Moore's

A

Visit

From

St.Nicholas.

been.

makes for more music my hands can set

During his recuperation he said, "I
made a pact—he'd given me this wond
making people happy. I'll show people

hoping I've reached you, like you have

that there is always a bright side."

soap opera days that she kept up with

reached me,

the circuitous verbal route Ted look in

on a Wonderful Night such as this.

Since then he has raised in excess of
$50,000 for research with his concerts.

his tall tales, providing appropriate mus
ical moods. I think they must have
rehearsed just a little bit.
After intermission the program

And so musically speaking, I'm happy

All his concert money goes to the

to be here

Koenig Cancer Research Foundation.

to entertain you once more.

The IRS has designated it a charitable

For there's no other thrill bringing peo

moved into high gear in the Christmas

ple together

department. The organ had a couple

It was a testimony to Rosa's radio

than golden moments like this, where

foundation and all contributions made
by others are tax-deductible. Address of
the Foundation is 8101 Milwaukee

small ciphers during the concert, but

music's at the core.

Avenue, Niles, Illinois 60648.

played magnificently. Rosa showed

So my encore tune will be.

what it could do with trems off when she

Praise the Lord for the gift that was

Opened Without Organ

played Deck The Halls.
Poetess of the Organ

given to me,

the only poet there that night. She con

from my heart till you burst the seams.
So, God bless you, and peace be mith

Atlantic City's Capitol Theatre
opened Saturday, August 27. Pending
installation of a large Kimball organ,the
music was furnished by a nine-piece

cluded with a song parody—

you always.

orchestra.

Rosa showed that Ted Malone wasn't

Oh, What a Wonderful Night this has

so I could share it with you readily

Then, inviting Ted Malone and Ber

—77ie Exhibitor, 9/1/21

Muni Organs Get TLC From
Enthusiastic Non-Profit Groups
San Francisco's huge Austin pipe organ in the Civic

Other municipal organs have figured prominently in the

Auditorium is about to receive tender loving care to
insure that it will not be sJIowed to fall into disrepair,
according to Columnist Dwight Chapin, writing about

news within recent months. Early in November San Diego's
Balboa Park celebrated its 115th Birthday. The party also
marked completion of the Spreckels Organ Pavilion $1.1
restoration project—the famous outdoor organ.The Commit
tee of 100 raised $100,000 for organ restoration alone—
rebuilding chests, releathering and a new console. The

the instrument in the San Francisco Examiner last
Decermber 5.

Valued at more than $600,000, the instrument was

instmment, built by the same builder as the San Francisco

program is known coast to coast as a

donated to the city after the Pan Pacific Exposition in 1915. It
has had only irregular care since 1978, when Proposition 13

reader, collector and editor of poetry—

killed funds for its maintnenace. Now a bunch of non-

by John D. and Adolph Spreckels, sugar magnates.

bureaucrats, a working Citizens Committee of Preserve the
San Francisco Municipal Pipe Organ, headed by Charles
Swisher, and a benefactor, are working to take care of the

first major renovation of the Kotzscharmer Memorial Organ
in Portland's City Hall Auditorium. The instrument was

organ.

donated by Publisher Cyrus H.K.Curtis in 1908 in memory
of his father's long time friend, organist Hermann Kotzsch-

University Project
Well Under Way
Members of Bluegrass Chapter ATOS,
Lexington, Ky., are making progress on
their hybrid theatre organ installation

A non-profit holiday festival. Let There Be Light, will turn
over its net proceeds for work on the organ. It is estimated that

Civic organ—Austin Compeiny, was donated 68 years ago
In Portland, Maine, David Wallace began working on the

mar. For many years the city employed a regular organist

ing once a week for work sessions on the

nearly 70 years ago, agreed the sum would do the job, and
added, "With $50,000, we could gild the lily and make it

until 1981 when budget pressures forced dismissal of the
organist and a halt to funding the instrument's upkeep.
Now Friends of Kotzschmar Organ, Inc., a non-profit
organization, has been established to preserve the instrument,

instrument, it was reported.

perfect again."

and for the hiring of another organist to play it.

project for the new student center at the

University of Kentucky. They are meet

$20,000 will be needed. Jack Bethards, president of Schoenstein Organ Co. of San Francisco, which installed the organ

—The Console
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ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
251 Leslie — $495. Al Kaufman, 84 Glendale Ave.,

Organized Ads are published at a cost of

Bridgeport, Conn. 066006, or coll (203) 372-9440.

$2.00 for the first 20 words or less, and
$1.50 for each additional 20 words or

REUTER PIPE ORGAN 1920's vintage. Playing when

portion thereof; no charge is made for
name, address and telephone numbers.
Ads not accompanied by payment are

subject to a service charge of $1.00,
when billed by The Console.

FOR SALE
THREE MANUAL theatre console, AGO specs, metal

manuals, horseshoe stopboord, horseshoe bench, 32-

note pedalboord, beautiful walnut and ebony finish.
Well suited for pipe or electronic units. $500. Paul
Davies, 10339 O'Melveny

Ave.,Pacoima, Calif.

m
removed. Professionally crated. $4,200.00 or best
offer. West Coast Pipe Organ Co., 507 E. Elizabeth
Dr., Orange, Calif. 92667, or coll (714) 532-3146.

(12/2)
CLEARANCE SALE — Including Marr & Colton console
(2/6 with relay); Wurlitzer pipework: Tibia, Flute,
String, Diapason; Kimboll pipework: Post Horn, Toy
Counter; Gottfried pipework: French Trumpet, flared
bells; Moeller pipework: French Horn, Quintodeno,
Xylophone: Barton pipework: Tibia. Plus miscellane
ous pipe organ chests, blowers, reservoirs, etc. Also
available: Rodgers Trio (3 manual); Crawford 78's.

91331. Coll (818) 899-7203. (1)

Send SASE for a detailed list to — NORTH COAST

BENNETT THREE MANUAL horseshoe theatre console

44141. (1)

ORGAN SERVICE, 3911 Oakes Road, Brecksville, Ohio

extenstions, 6 tuned percussions plus Ampico Chickering Grand plays from console. MUST SELL. Ranch House
in exclusive village 30 miles north of Chicago if
desired. Stan Lechowicz, 3380 Deerfield Road, Riverwoods, Illinois 60015, or call (312) 945-3710.(1)

LARGE SCALE GAMBAS by American Casavant. Three
sets plus 16' extension. 8 to 10" wind pressure; will
separate. Kimball parts: 8' Kinura, 8' Oboe Horn,
37-note Chrysoglott, completely rebuilt. David Krall,
4218 Torrence Avenue, Hammond, Indiana 46327, or

call (219) 932-2825.(1)
BARTON THEATRE PIPE ORGAN, 3-manual, 10-ranks,

built in 1929. Originally it was installed in the
Orpheum Theatre, in Green Bay, Wisconsin. This organ
is complete, in perfect condition and is in its entirety
as it was in Orpheum Theatre. This instrument was in
operation at the Pipe Organ Place Restaurant in Elkhart, lnd.,for 2V2 years. For more details write to
Mark E. Huffman, 106 North Boles Ave., Osceola, Ind.

46561, or coll (219) 674-8550. (1)

(1929). All tablets controlled by Reisner electric stop
switches (original). Solid state combination action
possible, OS well as specification changes by organbuilder at extra cost. For present spec and further
information contact: Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O.Box
37, Kenny, III. 61 749-0037, or call (217) 944-2454

496-7653. (1).

or 668-2412. (c)

TLE. Technical articles, free classified, members in the

1928 STYLE 240 WURLITZER—complete, make offer.

news etc. $10 per year. Money back if not satisfied

(713) 947-2945, Ask for David. (12/1)

with first issue received. 140 Forest Avenue, Glen

Ridge, New Jersey 070281. (1/2/3)

116-NOTE AEOLIAN Pipe Organ/Solo Orchestrelle
rolls—some Multi-Roll Symphonies—excellent to

4218 Torrence Avenue, Hammond Indiana 46327, or

BARTON 4-MANUAL, 22-Rank, 210 Stops including

MINT condition. SASE for list to Herb Stockinger, 2424

call (219) 932-2825.(1)

Wurii Brass Sax, and Orchestral Oboe, Gottfried

Lake View Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90039. (1/2)

SPENCER BLOWER—15HP, 8" and 15" pressure, dual

outlet. Actual static pressure higher — $1,200. 5HP,

8" pressure Spencer Blower — $300. David Krall,

BENNETT 8' FREE REED Clarinet, Pitman Chests, two

RODGERS 33-E Theatre Organ, 3 manual, four tone
cabinets. Metal Bar Glock, Mint Condition. Call (805)
RECEIVE AIR HORN and STEAM WHISTLE Enthusiast

Organization's bimonthly publication HORN & WHIS

French Horn, Post Horn, 4 sets of Strings, five 16'

harps and other goodies for sale. For further infor

(c)
KIMBALL 2m straight console, bench/pedolboord. 3
pistons and 1 cancel per manual. 2 swell and 1 cres
cendo pedals. Morton 12 low notes 8' Solicionol;
Moller 49-note Melodia $50. One small 12-note
offset (near new) chest and reservoir—make offer. I

sey 08512. Price—$25. (1)

KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, in
movable frame with casters. $500 or best offer. The
. Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104

mation, send SASE and a list of what you are looking
for to: Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O.Box 37, Kenny, III.
61749-0037, or call (217) 944-2454 or 668-2412.

HOLLYWOOD'S MASTER SHOWMAN: The Legendary Sid
Grauman—A history of the Groumon Theatres. Corn
wall Books, 440 Forsgote Drive, Cranbury, New Jer-

GEORGE
WRIGHT

LATEST NALLE ALBUM REVIEVVS: Fanfare: "Nolle is a

giant talent and the recordings ore musts. His music is
marvelous, his rhythm flawless. Instrument and
musician are magnificent." Audio:"Textures let musi

cal details come through. Rhythmic drive and control
ore remarkable." Three current discs: "Road To

need a String Celeste rank. Call Dennis (213) 8618859 eves; (213) 638-7821, Ext. 518 days. (1)

PARAMOUNT
ORGAN PREMIERE

WURLITZER 3/10 RELAY partially releathered —
$600. Ron Mitchell, (714) 685-9280 after 6pm.(1)

Oakland, California

RODGERS 33-E white with gold trim, 7 Conn pipes, 7
other speakers, metal bar glock. Auto Rhythm

$10 each postpaid
(Canadian, add $2/disc-US Funds)

Recorded Live At

(Roland)—value $40,000. Will sell for $15,000. Coll

Wichita" & "One Billy Nolle" (Wichita); "Show Busi
ness" (Rochester). Each $9.00 postpaid: Billy Nolle
Music, Suite 2205,400 West Central Avenue, Wichita,

Kansas 67203.(316) 264-2080.(12/4)
JUKEBOX COLLECTOR NEWSLETTER. Sample copy $2.
Published monthly, $20 year First Class. Avoid mak
ing a financial blunder, use Jukebox Collector New
sletter, 2545 CN SE 60th Ct., Des Moines, Iowa 5031 7

or call (515) 265-8324. (1/12)

(213) 436-(l)

WANTED

REEDLESS SAXAPHONES—Two sets—first set wood

with Haskell bases, other set of metal. Very Authentic
voicing; high pressure. Contact: Schneider Pipe
Organs, P.O.Box 37, Kenney, III. 61 749-0037, or coll

(217) 944-2454 or 668-2412. (c)
BALDWIN, MODEL 45 — Looks and plays great — $475.
John Osborne, 16022 Blockhowk St.,Granada Hills,

Calif. 91344, or coll (818) 894-0631. (1)

42nd STREET AND
OTHER GOODIES
Played On The Bob Power
Custom Rodgers
$8.95 each postpaid
(Canadian add $2/disc-US Funds)

MOLLER SWELL SHADES (or similar) that open when
organ is turned off. Walt Strony, 320 West Cypress,
Phoenix, Arizona 85003,or call (602) 256-7720.(1)
USED RODGERS 321 or 321-A Trio, also interested in

information on Artisan Theatre Organs for sole, in
good condition. Write stating price to Ron J. Aselton,
Forest Place, Sauble Beach, Ontario, Canada NOH IPO

or call (519) 422-2253 after 6pm EST. (1/2)

2M 6R WURLITZER RELAY — late, original, very clean

$350; 18"x24" valve regulator, new $395. 749

ORGAN WANTED — Non-profit group with theatre

West Fountain Ave., Fresno, Calif. 93705, or coll

organ experience needs donated (tax-deductible)
theatre pipe organ and parts. Toledo Film Theatre
Guild, Box 6159, Toledo, Ohio 43614 (419) 381-

(209) 227-8398. (12/1).
AUSTIN CHURCH-STYLE three manual console. Stop

tongues. Combination action works well but needs
other help. Hobby special for a reasonable price, or
we con do the work you need. Contact: Schneider Pipe
Organs, Inc., P.O.Box 37, Kenney, III. 61 749-0037, or

call (217) 944-2454 or 668-2412. (c)
CONN 652—three manual, like new — $8,900. Tho
mas Model 6820 Trianon 3 manual — $4,900. Conn

—The Console 22 January 1984—

SOON TO BE RELEASED....

A full length recording
on Mr. Wright's new
studio organ.

6730.
WURLITZER RELAY —1926 or later for three-manual,

14-ranks plus. N. D. Lippert, Rt.#l, Box 537, Shingletown, Calif. 96088, phone (916) 474-3448.(1 2/1)

BANDA RECORDS
P.O. BOX 392 * OXNARD, CA 93032

LATE MODEL, Three Manual Wurlitzer. Mike Foley, Box
223, Bolton, Conn. 06040, or call (203) 871-7888.
(1/2)

9I

SURPRISE GUESTS during the second half of Candi Carley's San Gabriel
show were Pianist Rolph Ericksen and Violinist Carl Bender. The latter-

named man, a member of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society, surprised his

fellow members who were unaware of his virtuosity with the stringed
instrument.
—Zimfoto

Concert Bureau To Use

All Dates In Listings
«

BALLOONS—Big bunches of the colorful spheres were used to dress San
Gabriel Civic stage for Candi Carley's show last November 26.
—Zimfoto

Part Two of Number 21

In Search Of A Better Way
by Ray Sawyer

Last month's issue of this column was aimed at the proposition of Improvisa
tion or the art of improvising a melody. I do hope the readers of this publication
will not think that those few hundred words 1 offered was all there was to it!

Any music teacher who attempts to launch a promising student along the road to
where he may find it easy and rewarding to improvise a series of notes with no
intention of actually composing a tune knows full that there is a lot more to it than
what I've set down thus far.

Improvising should not be attempted until the student is completely at home

with all the inversions of all the chords found in the more commercial keys.
Improvising is something like prospecting for gold; you have the tools and
knowledge how to use them, so now is the time to take the time to unearth
what you're looking for. It's there somewhere!

Further, it is my contention that almost anyone, student or not, can develope a
bump of originality to where he can play music that is listenable even while not
designed to be classed as a composition.
Last month 1 suggested that you "think"in the Key of C. It is obvious, 1 hope, why 1
made that suggestion—simplicity. Actually you will find it desirable and by no means
more difficultto think in any key you want to that is classed as Commercial. I feel sure

you know what I am talking about. With last month's primary suggestion in mind,
instead of working in the key of C, try Eb. Write down these chords—Eb, Cdim,
Fm7, Bb7, D7, Adim, F#, F7, Bb7, Eb.

Firstly, play any inversion you wish of the above chords. You will find it fascinating
to discover for yourself how easy it is to resolve from one chord to the next, providing
you know all the inversions of the chords in question.
Now, when you are pleased with your progress upon finding no obstacle
with the business of resolving, do it again only this time play with the RH

IRS Takingk'y A
Closer Look
At Donations
ms

In years past, theatre organ
rgan groups
have fared rather well in the area of

however, has been changed and all
dates will be noted so that production

heads will have complete schedules and

arrange booking dates when an
opening exists.

Up-dates on concert itinerarys have

donors. Some of the moree aggressive

been submitted by some artists while

and progressive clubs have been able to
secure instruments for installation—or
tallation or

o'bers have not responded to the questionnaire sent out by The Console Con-

take over theatre buildings
ngs already
equipped with organs—through
hrough tax

Bureau. There is also a lack of
addresses for some. Where addresses

write-off donations.

Now, however, the Internal
nal Revenue

Service is taking a closer look into the
business of donations and one
ne particular

do exist for artists, they will be published

without tour information. Those artists

have not forwarded addresses or

munificent donor has been
ien told by

touring information cannot be included
roster which is currently being

accountants that in 1984, should more

Prepared for distribution.

instruments be given away,
, that person
would be considered "in1 the organ

Blaine L. Gale, 10888 Shady Dell

Concert List Additions
Drive, Sandy, Utah, 84070.

business."

Just how extensive a donor
lor may give

Robert MacDonald, Organist Radio

away items for tax write-offs
offs has not

Music Hall and Newark Cathedral,
Mt.Prospect Ave.,Newark, New

been investigated. The mere
=re fact that
some change seems to be in the offing

0^104, Te]-(201) 483-4316.

has caused at least one well-known
•known giver
to unload the last organ in storage
before
oragebefore

Dermis Minear, 50 Mohawk Street,
Pondac, Michigan. Tel—(313) 334-

December 31st so that it would
vould not be

53951.

available in 1984.

John Steele, 774 Parkwood, Pontiac,
Michigan 48058.

Organ Souvenir
Booklet

Address Change

j Walt Strony,320 West Cypress Street,
Offered
'1 erect Phoemx, Arizona 85003.
miiifimniJiiiiiiiitiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

Rank Leisure Organ Presentations, a

perhaps but one note on the upper manual that positively relates OR IS found

part of the vast Rank Organisation in
Great Britain, has prepared a pictorial
souvenir booklet containing 47 photo

Then try a series of four notes per chord, then try a broken series, you know what 1
notes. It actually doesn't make any difference—you are learning to play a series of

intended to include local dates. This,

receiving theatre pipe organs
iroans from

to be within the chord you are playing. Then move on to the next chord while
discovering what note in THAT chord will sound good with the previous note.
Keep moving while selecting perhaps one note per chord, then if you feel the urge,
play two notes—ANY TWO NOTES— that sound related to the chord in question.
mean—one note per chord and then three notes, then two notes, then four or five

In preparing lists of concert dates for
individual artists it was not originally

amica keeps

^47-pk:" a calendar

es and thea
theagraphs of organists, consoles

AMICA—Automatic Musical

:oncerts are
tres where theatre organ concerts

Instrument Collector's Association

lin. Cinemas
presented by the theatre chain.
Leipictured in the booklet are Odeon, Lei
ramount/0cester Square, London; Faramount/0-

maintains a calendar clearinghouse
through Dorothy Bromage, Editor of
the AMICA News Bulletin, which is

After all, in any music, your melody.line is played upon what is done with your LH,
naturally referred to as accompamiment, background, whatever.

deon, Birmingham; Regal Top Rank
idor/Odeon,
Club, Edmonton; Ambassador/Odeon,
Ddeon, SunHounslow; Black's Regal/Odeon,
wichenham;
derland; Luxor/Odeon, Twichenham;

Little more than fundamentals may be thusly described while talking about

HammersGaumont Palace/Odeon, Hammers

improvising. Get a Buddy Cole recording and listen to what may have been the
greatest performer of popular improvisation we may ever hear.
(1 hope to get into composition next time!)
Talk to you again.

eston-Supermith; and the Odeon, Weston-Super-

Habra, Calif. 90633,or by telephon

Mare.

ing (213) 697-1545, evenings or

related notes, or MELODY,if you will, to play upon the chords you have selelcted,
even at random.

)k!et is £1.
Cost of the souvenir booklet

designed to help keep track of events
in musical organizations for the
benefit of members,

She may be contacted by writing
her in care of Postoffice Box 387,La

week-ends.
iiiHiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiimiiii
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SIGHT OF SOUND

Once Fine Morton Is
Now A Basket Case
by Don Keilhack
Yes, I'm afraid it's finally bitten
the dust, or almost, anyway—the
KMBC (Kansas City) three-manual
Robert-Morton, on which the great
P. Hans Flath played a nightly pro
gram for years (and also many day
time shows) is a basket case.
When the station moved out of the
Pickwick Hotel in downtown Kansas

City in 1951, the organ was put in stor
age and never played again.(The sta
tion moved into the big building, with
auditorium, which now houses KMBC
TV, from which the now-famous
anchorwoman, Chris Craft was fired,
resulting in the current sexdiscrimination lawsuit.)

when it was ready to set up there, he and
his wife personally cleaned each and
every pipe and other parts. Flath, who
was Music Director of the station, and
had been a theatre orchestra conductor

cind brilliant organist from the very
beginning(he was born in 1883), played
the Morton through the years for so

The chests, pipes, and everything else
looked like they'd been through the

many programs, as well as his own
nightly concerts, and it was heard as far

Blitzkrieg for sure.

away as Texas, due to some special
transmitting stations. A photo of the
console and its 'slave', and candid photo
of Flath was published in The Console,

Wayne kept the organ in strorage for
a number of years, and not too long ago
made some type of arrangment with San
Diego Chapter ATOS. They've got
what's left of it in storage in a school in
suburban Spring Valley, all mixed up
with parts from other organs. Wayne
kept some of the instrument, and Ray
Krebs got some of the Diaphones. The
school wants it all out pronto, and the
chapter has no immediate plans for it—
except to try and sort out everything and
see just what IS there.
P. Hans Flath would be shocked and
saddened to see this. He told me that he

Oct.1968, P.12.

As a kid in Kansas City, 1 hardly ever
missed Flath's late night program, and
finally got to know him and be in the
studio for the broadcasts. He did let me

play the organ, of course. 1 still
remember the first time 1 heard it in the

studio and was not prepared for the
impact!

Over the air, and tempered through
broadcast equipment, with highs cut
down, and probably a little echo added,
the effect was pleasing and mellow,
although it could sound full and 'big'.
But this was nothing like what 1 heard

When John Gilbert, staff organist at
the time, heard the organ was to be sent
to the dump, he "offered" to take it off
the station's hands,and they agreed. He

and Arthur B. Church,Sr.,founder of
KMBC,went to Tulsa,Oklahoma to see
tion. It had been installed in the Wade

that first night in the studio. Flath talked

finally got it hauled to his home and
packed away in the garage. There it
remained through extremes of heat and

Hamilton Studios there, accrding to Mr.

to me until a minute before he went on

cold, dampness and dryness, until
Thanksgiving 1976, when it was moved
to San Diego, California.
I had kept in touch with Gilbert over
the years about the organ, having a spe
cial interest in it, which I'll explain

shortly. John never did anything with the
organ, but didn't want to sell it. Then,in
'76, I happened to mention to Wayne
Gilbert in San Diego (no Relation to
John in Kansas City), when we were
listening to a tape of Flath playing the
Morton, that it was still in storage.
Something sparked his interest and he
called John, who agreed to sell the organ
to him. Wayne sent Marty Stuhler and

Ray Krebs (fellow San Diego organ

about purchasing the organ for the sta

Hamilton's specifications (see The Con
sole, Sept. 1969, p. 14 for photo of it
there), and had to be sold when the
studio failed during Depression. So this
is when KMBC got it, and Rath said

Columnist Don Keilhack's recent arti

cles about Kansas City organists promp
ted Organ Buff Clark Welling, of
Montrose, Missouri, to recall his associ
ation with P. Hans Flath and Mary
Singleton.
'Through John Gilbert 1 was able to

be in KMBC studio many times during
Mr. Flath's organ programs. 1 have a
78rpm recording of his program on Sep
tember 1, 1955 on a Hammond which

it—for old time's sake. HORRORS!We

the birth of a son who was just five hours

all know what these organs can look like

old.

after lying around in storage for so long,
but 1 remembered how it looked and
sounded in the studio. Now it was a
DISTASTER! The console looked a

"Many yers ago 1 was active in the
Hammond Organ Society in Kansas
City. Mr. Flath worked for Jenkins
Music Company, and during the Satur

wreck—keys all curled up like some
body had taken a torch to them, the
pedals wrecked, panels falling off, etc.

the next day, my mother took a lesson

Another Lexington organ, the 3/7
Page Dr. John Landon is installing in his
residence, is gradually taking shape.
"We still haven't sold my three-manual
Wurlitzer console which must be moved

out before we can bring in the Page
console," he reported. "1 hope to get the
project into high gear as soon as Christ
mas is over. Meanwhile I've been play
ing Chirstmas carols on the Pilcher
classic 1 have installed. It's not very

"mighty" but it has real pipes,and a nice
sound," he added.

on the opposite end of the studio, and
opened almost full-organ with his dra-

Reader Recalls Final
Flath Show In K. C.

buffs) in a rented truck to K.C. In no
time they had the monster loaded and
headed back to San Diego. Wayne put it
in commercial storage and 1 went to see

Landon Organ Is
^Taking Shape^

the air, then climbed on the bench,
looked in the mirror above the music
rack for the cue from the control booth

was dedicated to John and his wife on

since that time. She had high praise for
your talent.
"Bravo for the last sentence of your
article. 1 am a true theatre organ nut and
no sound can equal that of an instrument
played in an elegant old movie palace.
However, 1, too, have a lot of enjoyment
playing a non-pipe. My equipment

matic theme-BLAST—and 1 almost fell
out of the chair!

Volume in that soundproof studio was
almost deafening. The organ sounded
totally different than over the air, and
while it was thrilling in the studio, 1 think
the overall effect was better after broad

casting equipment tamed it down, and
took out some of the 'rawness'. There

was a monitor booth outside you could
sit in and see into the studio, but you
heard the broadcast there through a big
speaker system and as it sounded over
the air. Many people preferred, appar
ently, to listen and watch from there.
Flath's granddaughter has told me she
was "scared to death" as a little girl
when she was taken into the studio and

that huge, loud organ was played by her
grandpa.
Now you see why, with Flath's
unmatched ability, and the RobertMorton, and my exposure to this when
growing up there, 1 am sorry to see the
end of the line for "the dear old Organ,"
as Flath called it.

But who knows, maybe some of it will
play again from its own console. I'll sure
encourage ATOS here to treat it kindly
and find, for what's left of it, a home.

Organist's Death
Reported Late
Ann C. Reiling, 79, widely known
Kansas City musician, died Friday,
April 1, 1983, it has been learned belat
edly. In 1928 she became organist at
the New Center Theatre in Kansas City.
After talking pictures silenced organs
she played in musical groups over radio
in Kansas City and Chicago. In 1950
she returned to Kansas City and became
organist for the Blues baseball team.
In 1980 she once again accompanied
silent films at the Jewish Community
Center and also played another series
sponsored by tbe Society of Cinephiles.

Organist Starts

includes three Hammonds, an M with

Service Business

two reverb speakers, a B-3 with two
JR20 speakers and an H 382 with a
1082 speaker, tubular chimes and a
Solovox. 1 live in a 70-year-old house
with 12-foot ceilings of pressed metal

Organist Bill Taber, of Brecksville,
Ohio, has recently launched North
Coeist Organ Service in addition to his
organ playing schedule. He already has
several church contracts for mainte

and, at full volume, 1 can make them

nance and is doing all the Rodgers work

shake and rattle."

for a local dealer.

day preparation for a monthly meeting
from him in his Jenkins studio. He was to

be the featured organist the next day
during the regular meeting.
"After his introduction he was seated
at the console and commented that he

had waited many times for the second
hand on the clock to point straight up
and receive the signal from his engineer
to begin his theme.
"He made a gesture indicating the
time, played three bars of his theme and
fell from the organ bench, a victim of a

Torn Wibbels
Tkeatre Organist
IQ8U-ig85
Goncert Oates Jlvailahk

fatal heart attack. 1 do not recall the

date, but the scene is still vividly etched
in my mind.
"1 have known Marie Singleton since
1946 when 1 purchased my first Haunmond and she has been a close friend
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WCOC Presents
Gnaster Jan.21
Windy City Organ Club Program

Chairman lone Tedei has arranged
another spectacular program for
members of the new Chicago area thea
tre org^ club. On Saturday, January
21,Tom Gnaster will be presented at the
console of the 3/24 hybrid organ in the

Chicago Organ, Theatre Buff
Consultant On Many Jobs
rriwwo /^££*
1
11
V^mCe Is

lecture on terra cotta ornamentation in

.

at
the Night
at
the
CJoen 1 liescl3.v theatres
theatres
at the
Night
at Preservation
the Theatre
Theatre
meetine
Cnlta Preservatinn
meeting of the Terra Cotta

Theatre Historical Society Chicago

Council in Chicago's Archicenter, 330

So. Dearborn St., Dec. 15. Co-sponsors

Jim Glass, founder of the Owl Cinema

Archives and Office Manager Bill Bene
dict note the group's Chicago office is

Organ Guild, which owns the Hinsdale

staffed every Tuesday. Frequently

Foundation, which operates the Archi
center and other architecturally signifi

Hinsdale Theatre, Hinsdale, Illinois.

volunteers are on hand in the office other

WCOC,will host the morning program.

days of the week to take care of requests

"We want to acquaint our members

and furnish information and sell back

with the Hinsdale organ since many of
them are new to organized theatre organ

Architect Rowland Killian also dis
cussed his firm's restorations of the

activity," noted Tedei, "and we hope

issues of Marquee and the Society's
Annual publications. The office is
located at 2215 West North Avenue,

they will support the ambitious schedule

Chicago, 111. 60647—telephone (312)

the hometown of the Wurlitzer Com

which Jim Glass and the Owl Cinema

252-7200.

pany and its "Mightiest Wurlitzer".
Acting Consultant
DuciBella is also acting as consultant,

Additional information is available

from WCOC, P.O.Box 578121, Chi

UP TO HER NECK in pipes shortly

cago, 111. 60657.

before her concert last October, Bar

miliiiiiiiiiijiiiijiiiiiuiiiiiiiujiiijuujiuiiiui

bara Sellers is in organ chambers at
the Genesee Theatre, Waukegein,
Illinois, getting a fast lesson in organ

Will Use Wurly

construction, design and layout of the

Akron Civic Theatre will start using
its 3/13 Wurlitzer again regularly on

formed. Much work was necessary on
the instrument before it was playa
ble. While most Bartons are nearly

weekends beginning possibly in late Feb
ruary, it was learned this month.
iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUBil

Wurly At Proctor's
Commencing Monday, March 23,
Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre, Broad
way and 28lh, New York City, pro

much attention in recent years that it
joints at the console junction board.
The resulting dead notes needed
attention desperately and were

tended to by Leroy Retry. Barbara

learned first-hand how to tune pipes,
although the organ did not hold its
tune and was not at its best at show

time. But her performance was
warmly received by the audience
which had come to hear her and the

sion with CATOE members? Well, 1

can tell you because 1 just came back
from a delightful weekend trip to
Indianapolis on November 19 and
20.It wasamini-vacationfor 37 of us
who boarded the "CATOE Coach"

early Saturday morning. Our tour

outstanding artists who have been
engaged to do concerts. Watch for

full details in Theatre Organ and The
Console magazines.
The midnight jam session was headed

by Brian Holland, who is not yet 12
years of age but already performing like
a professional. Following him we heard
Martin Bevis from Dayton, Ohio. Then
Harry Koenig was invited to do a few
numbers, and he was delighted to have

ryone was in a cheerful mood all the

an opportunity to play this magnificent

way.

On arrival at Manual High School

instrument. Walt Strony brought the
evening to a close. Among his numbers

we were greeted by members of Cen
tral Indiana Chapter. After a short

were Chicago and My Kind of Town,
Chicago Is.

return to play a full program. She is

degree in organ performance at

be returned to their original art deco
look.

Lessor of the theatre is Willis John

son, a Theatre Historical Society
member who also operates the Tivoli

DuciBella is well qualified for the job,

Club and a German chorus from Chi

continuing her studies for a master's

spaces in the Lake Theatre, Oak Park,

Theatre, Downers Grove, 111.

—3/21/14 Moving Picture World

combined Waukegan Swedish Glee

many patrons asked when she would

through his design firm, Society
Designs, for the refurbishing of lobby

Orchestra.

leader, Jim Shaffer, had done his
homework so all went well, and eve

cago. The management noted that

Egyptian Theatre, Dekalb, 111., which is

just outside of Chicago, The lobbies will

CATOE Capers To Indiana
by Catherine Koenig
What's it tike to go on a bus excur

cant buildings, and the Theatre
Historical Society.

gramming was changed to include
feature moving pictures. This well-know
house has been completely renovated
and redcorated and its equipment
improved by installation of a $30,000
Wurlitzer Hope-Jones Symphony

indestructible, this one received so
resulted in hundreds of cold solder

of the event were Chicago Architecture

instrument, and who is a member of

Organ Guild presents."

3/10 Barton organ on which she per

Joseph
Joseph DuciBella,
DuciBella, noted
noted theatre
theatre his
his-

torian and organ buff, presented a slide

being well known as one of America's
premiere amateur theatre historians. He
has acted as consultant on many theatre
projects, including the Standard Thea
tre, Chicago, advised on the Rialto

Theatre, Joliet, and prepared a great
deal of material for A Plan For The

Chicago Theatre, the well respected
consultant study for that structure by the
Chicago Theatre Trust, Inc. He also
returned recently from San Juan,Puerto

Rico where he consulted on a project to
turn a shuttered movie theatre into a
disco.

Mickelson
Owns Morton
Sale of the 4/34 Robert-Morton pipe

program on the 3/16 Uniphone

American Conservatory of Music.
During the semester break at Christ
mas she played a Hammond elec
tronic in the lobby of the

When we reached our motel it was

organ in the Music Corporabon of

organ by Bee Butler, it was open con
sole time. 1 took the opportunity to
admire the collection of oil paintings

2am, but we managed to get six hours of
sleep and have breakfast before heading
out in bur CATOE Coach next morning.
First stop was the Paramount Theatre

Glendale, Calif, was rumored late last

Merchandise National Bank, Chi

From the school we stopped at our
motel just long enough to check in
and have a quick meal. Then we

in Anderson where Carlton Smith enter

pany organ that was removed from the

tained us at the 3/7 Page. Then there

Hollywood studios several years ago,

was open console time. Incidentally,

has purchased the Morton.

were off to the Hedback Theatre to

Carlton works on the Paramount Music

When it was first learned the instru

hear Walt Strony's concert on the
2/11 Page/Wurlitzer. As usual, he
gave a fine performance.
Next stop was the Paramount
Music Palace and we got there in
time to hear a program by Bill Vlasek

Palace organ and will be in charge of

ment was for sale earlier this year, sev

organ readiness at the convention.

eral inquiries were made regarding

on the 4/42 Wurlitzer. Bill ia a very

cago. She is also looking forward to a
proposed silent film accompaniment
job locally after the first of the year.

Britain Has Many
Rail/Organ Fans
There are as enthusiastic a lot of rail
buffs in Great Britain as in the U. S. On

on the walls of the corridor.

Lunch was served at the Pipe Dream
Restaurant

in

Kokomo

where

Bill

Tandy holds forth on the 3/15 Wur

litzer. He welcomed us, played a short

America Whitney Recording Studios in
month. Paul Mickelson, who also owns

the former National Broadcasting Com

possibility of MCA donating it. How
ever, the firm disclosed that it was not

considering tax write-off and that the
organ had to be sold.

Wednesday, Dec. 7, Steampipes
returned to the New Gallery Cinema in
Regent Street. Films shown included

performance and then invited our

Attempts to contact Mickelson were

talented young man, and we're hop

members to try the organ, After this

ing to hear more of him during the

electrification of the Bedford/St.Pan-

'84 convention. Donna Parker was

eras line, aspects of London Transport,
the 'Flying Scotsman,' narrow guage
film and vintage comedies. Proceeds

absent from Paramount because her

session he got back to the organ and
invited Harry Koenig to join him in
organ/piano duets. It was unrehearsed
and done in the spirit of fun.
After our sojourn here we headed for

not fruitful and at press time it was not
learned what he plans to do with the

father died earlier that day. We all

from the event went to the Festiniog,

missed her.
Tim Needier was on hand to wel

Talyliyn and Welshpool & Llanfair rail

come our group emd gave us a few

tired but happy, and most of us are look

details about the coming conclave

ing forward to more fun in Indianapolis

next July 7. He mentioned several

next July,

way societies.
—COS Newsletter

Chicago, arriving about 8pm. We were

organ.

Kimball For Grauman
A Kimball pipe organ has been
installed in the new Grauman Theatre
on Market Street in San Francisco.

—2/21/14 Moving Picture World
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RECORD
REVIEW

Carthay Curtain
In Storage; Will
Be Shown Soon
A feature article published in the
October'83 issue of The Console about

Carthay Circle Theatre, Los Angeles,

by Ralph Beaudry
Somewhere My Love...There's
Magic In The Sky Terry Charles at the

noted an arrangement was thought to
have been made to retain three large
paintings in the movie palace in the

5/90 Ruffatti, St.Paul's Lutheran
Church, Orlando, Florida.
This tape—it's available only in
cassette form—attempts to answer the
question,Can you play popular music
on a romantic, classical instrument?

event it was demolished. It has been

learned that one definitely has been
saved.

The three canvasses, painted by
Artist Frank Tenney Johnson were
scenes of early California days. Two

Well, yes and no! Charles does a great
theatrical job on most of the numbers.
The organ has some good precussions in
the "Bell" department as well as unbelie-

fronted the organ chambers and the
third was painted on the stage fire cur
tain. Reportedly they were to have been

veably deep trems on some ranks and a

given to New York's Metropolitan

Post Horn—make that Trumpet en

Museum of Art. After the theatre was

Chamade—that wilt really curl your

razed, there was no record of the

hair!

museum receiving them and it was a
general assumption they had gone down

One other point in Terry's favor—this
is a live recording and does contain his

in the demolition of the structure.

Late last month it was reported the
large asbestos fire curtain was removed
and put in storage somewhere in Los

remarks to the audience as well as mer

cifully well edited applause.
Yes, it's as close to being there as you

Angeles before wreckers started tearing
down the theatre. The big curtain will be

could possibly get for the organ sounds
glorious even if you know it isn't a Wurlitzer! The tape runs over 60 minutes so

exhibited in the near future, it was added

almost the entire performance must be

in the report. An exact date or location

here.

was not disclosed.

Does Terry cop out and play mostly
"churchy" music? No, sir! Quiet Village
(complete with, we believe, the same
birds George Wright used on his Hi—Fi
recording), Mernando's Hideaway
(which, in our opinion, is the poorest
selection on the album), Washington
Post March and Repasz Band are some
of the non-church selections.

As might be expected, a number of
"theatrical selections" do lend them

selves very well to a classical
instrument—even The Entertainer Rag
(Sting Music), a Vagabond King med
ley, and the title song Someiohere My
Love as well as Climb Every Mountain
sound as if they were written for this kind
of organ.
Completing the list of titles are Let
There Be Peace on Earth, Drigo's Sere
nade (the Ray Bohr arrangment),a trib

Acknowledgments
Reader reporting this month is
FREDERICK BURR SCHOLL poses at console of Grauman's Egyptian Thea
tre Wurlitzer when he was resident organist at the famed Hollywood show
case. He was well known to Los Angeles audiences. Columnist/Orgauiist Ray

Sawyer notes below that Burr also appeared at Carthay Circle Theatre.

Strony Has New
Record Release
Walt Strony will release a new record
album this month. It was recorded on the

Wurlitzer in 7th Street Organ Stop
Pizza restaurant, Phoenix last fall.

Strony has also had a busy fall schedule
which took him to concerts in Milwau

kee, Indianapolis and Chicago. On top
of that he has found time to move from a

responsible for several news items that

might have been missed simply because

they were not disclosed by those who
made the news. Readers are urged to
send any item that is associated with
organs, theatres, pizza parlors, etc.

Sawyer Adds
Organ History
To Theatre

Those who furnished information are—

Meg Splendor, Chicago, Illinois; Ray E.
Wilson, Auburn, California; Mrs. Felix

Hughes, Los Angeles, California; Russ
Farwell, Cedar Springs, Michigan; Cha
rles Verdelli and Ron Downer, San

by Ray Sawyer
While devouring the exceptional
write-up on the major theatre wellknown as Carthay Circle in a recent
issue of this magazine, 1 noted the lack

Pacific Palisades, California; William

Francisco, California; L. W. Leonard,
Laconia, New Hampshire; F. W. Celestres, Kingman, Arizona; Tim McClure,

Aplos, California; John Schellkopf,

newer ranch style home in Scottsdale to

of recognition of any organist perform

G. Lawrence, Graterford, Pennsylva

ute to Old Glory, Softly, As in a

an older Art Deco residence closer to

Morning Sunrise and How Great Thou

downtown Phoenix.

ing on the delightlful Wurlitzer heard
nightly there.
During the era when we listened with

fornia; Thomas H. Jeffery, Omaha,

Desert Town Has

delight and envy to Ann Leaf, Gaylord

Art. Over 13 selections in all.

Overall, it's not your usual theatre
organ sound but it is as dose as anyone
might expect a classical instrument to
come. Terry is a first-class artist and

does know how to please his audience.
You can feel the rapport even on the
tape.

However, we got a bit tired of the
hair-curling trumpet and, with 90m
ranks available, longed for a few less
powerful combinations. But don't be
misled, there are many passages on the
tape of warm, lush sounds. This leads us

to recommend it as something unusual
and very well done.

Available at $10 postpaid from Terry
Charles, %Kirk of Dunedin, Causeway
at Bayshore, Dunedin, Florida 33528.

Bring Friends To Theatre
Organ Concerts

Organ In Museum
Kingman, Arizona has a single pipe
organ within the city limits. It is

Austin—Opus 1482, built in 1926—a
two-manual, three-rank instrument that
was installed in a local church until

1968. During that year it was removed
from the church and put in storage until
1979 when a local man rebuilt the

organ. It was then installed in the
museum where it is now played, but not

too often.

Theatre Installs Organ
G. E. Newton, of the Columbia Thea
tre, Warren, Penna., will soon install a

Seeburg Motion Picture Photoplayer in
this house.

—10/31/14 Moving Picture World
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Carter, Henry Murtagh with his enor

mous head of hair, "C" Sharpe Minor
(whom 1 followed on several jobs yet
never met), Buddy Cole, Milton Charles

(who sang beautfilly from the console
without a mike), Marshall Grant, etc., it

is with some pride 1 bring to our collec
tive memories the name and image of
Ted Scholl.

nia; Jack Reynolds, Los Angeles, Cali
Nebraska; Jack J. Newhouse, Belmont,

Michigan; Bud Taylor, Carmichael,
California; Bill Taber, Brecksville,
Ohio.

Ledwon Second
Storm Victim
John Ledwon has become the second

victim of the cold wave that struck most
of the United States. He was in New

About six-one, Ted was as wide as a

York City, slipped and fell on icy

bale of hay, given to light-colored suits,

ground. However, returning to Califor

wore glasses and featured a smile that

nia, he appeared at the California Thea
tre, San Diego,on January 7 and played

said plenty. His walk was a study of
contained nonchalance and his arrange
ment of Caprice Vicnnois was simply
marvelous—as well as costing me a
doliar-and-a-quarter (because 1 simply

a concert for San Diego Chapter ATOS
despite the sprained wrist that resulted
from his fall. He won rave notices for his
program.

had to buy that tune!).

Of course 1 could never play it like ted
did, but you can't say 1 didn't try away
back in the twenties!

Advertise In
The Console

A
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Allen offers the widest choice In traditional theatre organ models. Not only can these instruments be
custom-voiced and finished to suit your musical taste and acoustic environment, but each Allen Digital

Computer Organ offers the exclusive Alterable Voice Card Reader System. This means you can add new
stops to your organ at any time. Nobody offers anything even remotely like it. in a way, it's like building
your own custom organ.

However, if you would like a custom organ, we can do that also. Alien is one of the few still building
custom theatre organs.

^^

V'
^

Whether you choose one of our popular models or
go for custom work, you still have the option of
special console finish. It's simple — we'll match
anything you send us. Pictured Is an antique white
9°'*^
console we recently did for a client,

f»?

along with our standard walnut console — both are
When you select Allen to build your organ, you get

>fttl oraans

□

Send literature

□

BEACHAM 620 Record (Enclose : 1.00 Check or Money Order)

Name
...for sound reasons

Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062
(215) 966-2202
COPYRIGHT © 1983

Address

City
State
Allen Organ Company, Dept. Ci4

Zip
Macungie, PA 18062

John W. Darr, Jr.
4451 Pinyon Tree Lane

Irvine, Calif.

92715

SECOND CLASS MAIL

P. O. Box 40165, Pa»adena, California 91104
Sponsors of organ events are
invited to send information for pub
lication. Due to the present publish

ing schedule

it is

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★"A*

•Binghamton—Roberson Center—

Concertime

•Lockport — Senior Citizens

Mar.31.

urged that

information be submitted as far in

advance of the presentation date as

possible. Please list or concerf-

goers a telephone number to call to
verify times or furnish prices for
individual programs, in the event

they are cancelled or re-scheduled.
Concert events are listed by geogra
phical location.

Western States
San Francisco Bay Area

^Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San
Francisco, Wurlitzer organ. Call (415)
621-6120 for schedule.Dennis James,
Feb. 24,25,26.
•Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri

day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer

accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636
for program.
•Grand Lake Theatre, Oakland—

David Kelsey at the console every Fri

day and Saturday evenings; Robert
Johnson Sunday evenings playing inter
mission solos. Call theatre for informa

tion regarding intermissions on other
nights. Tom Hazelton/Lyn Larsen,
Feb. 5, 1:30pm.
•Paramount Theatre, Oakland,

Calif. Weekly tours of theatre. Call box
office for schedules. Gaylord Carter,
March 24, 8:30pm.

Los Angeles Area
•Old Town Music Hall, 140, Rich

mond Street, El Segundo, Calif. Silents
and Talkies, weekends. Wurlitzer

accompaniment for Silents. Call (213)

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A
•Mt.Clemens-Macomb Theatre—

New York

Herb Head, Feb.ll; Fr.Jim Miller,

•Syracuse—Empire State Theatre—

Mar.9; Variety Show, Apr.8. Call

Karl Cole, Feb. 26, 3pm; Rob Calcaterra. Mar. 24, 8pm; Dennis James,

463-4870 for information.
•Kalamazoo-State Theatre—Silent
film in Feb. Write So.West Mich.T.O.

•Valley Organ Society,Sherman Clay
Music Co.,12607 Sherman Way,
North Hollywood. Candi Carli, Feb.
15,7:30pm; Lynette Thompson,Mar.
21.

•San Sylmar Museum, Dennis
James, Feb. 18.

•Leisure World, Laguna Hills, Den
nis James, Feb. 7(2 concerts).
San Diego Area
•California Theatre, Dennis James,
Feb. 4.

Salt Lake City, Utah

•The Organ Loft, Wurlitzer plays
every Friday and Saturday nights.

Central States
Michigan

•Detroit Theatre Organ Club—Ty

20, 8pm

•New York City—Carnegie Hall

49002 for tickets and information.

Cinema — Lee Erwin, Jan.
6,7,8,13,14,15,20,21,22,27,28,29;
Feb. 10,11,12,17,18, 19; Mar.2,3,4,
22,23,24,30,31.

Indiana
•Elkhart—Elko Theatre—Dennis

James, Mar.1
Ohio

•Cincinnati—Emery Theatre. Week
end programs featuring Wurlitzer preshow

concerts. Call 721-2741 for

program.

•Columbus—Ohio Theatre—Dennis

James, Call theatre for program sche
dule of organist for March.
•Dayton—Victory Theatre—Lee
Erwin, Mar. 17.
•St.Louis Fox Theatre—Building
tours Tues.,Thurs.,Sat. reservation

Karl Cole, Feb. 15; Rob Calcaterra,

Kansas

•Wichita—Wurlitzer Pops, Century
II, Billy Nalle, Mar. 24; Lyn Larsen/Jack Bethards and his Golden State

Orchestra, May 5. Tickets Central
Ticket Agency, 225 W. Douglas,
Wichita, Kan. 67202.

Eastern States
Pennsylvania

Wibbels, return

New England States
•Connecticut—Thomaston Opera
House—Dan Bellamy, Mar. 17 & 18.

•Massachusetts-Wellesley—Babson
College—Jane McKee Johnson, May
26,27. Call (617) 335-9057 for infor
mation; Robert MacDonald, Oct. 27,
8pm.
•Mass—Stoneham

Town

Hall—

Robert MacDonald, Oct. 28, 3pm.

South Eastern
States

10,11,12.

•Tonawanda—Riviera Theatre—

only. Call (314) 534-9420.

Center—Tom

engagement, Sept. 28.

•Queens, Feb.13; White Plains,
South Carolina
Feb.l4; New York City, Feb.15;
•Greensboro—Carolina Theatre—
Brooklyn, Feb.16—Lee Erwin film
Lee Erwin, Feb.3, 28.
show for Baldwin Organ Co.
•Rock Hill—Winthrop College—
•New York City — Brooklyn
Lee Erwin, April 3.
College—Dennis James, Mar 2, Thief
Florida
of Bagdad with orchestra.
•Dunedin—Kirk of Dunedin—
•Rochester Theatre Organ Society—
Donna P«u-ker, Feb.9,10,11; Terry
Hector Olivera, Mar. 24; Lin Lunde,
Charles, Mar.7,8,9,10; May
April 13; Chris Elliott, May 18.

Missouri

Mar.21; Andy Kasparian, Apr.l8
Arnold Loxam, May 16; Stan King
June 20; George Krejci, July 18
Kevin Saky, Aug. 15; David Reese
Sept.l9; Lew Williams, Oct. 17 (ten
tative); Robert Wolfe, Nov. 21
Fr.Jim Miller, Dec. 12.

Canada
•Toronto—Casa Loma, 1 Austin Ter
race, Mail Code—M5R 1X8 for concert

tickets (write "Organ Concert Tickets"

on env.)—Stanley King, Feb.20;
Frank lacino. Mar.19; Dennis James,
Apr.16; Chris Elliott, May 14.

Two On Town Date

Changed To Jan. 13

•Phoenixville, Colonial Theatre—

A scheduled presentation of organ

lively music and in her short dialogue

Concert/Film Series—Feb. 26, Kay
McAbee; April 18,"The Thief of Bag
dad, Don Kinnier at console; May 19,

lore on the television show Two on the

Town January 10 turned out to be

managed to advise the younger genera
tion that theatre organ is fun and to get

false—Channel 2 changed it to Friday,

with it.

George Wright. Call theatre for com

January 13. Fortunately the re
scheduled segment was advertised in
local radio/television logs, and many

Final organ in the segment was San
Sylmar's Wurlitzer. which was being
played by digital recorder. The sound in

buffs took the time and trouble to call

this part of the presentation was the best

others and advise them of the new date.

heard, and, it can be added, about the

plete information—(215) 935-1958.
•Sunnybrook—Theatre Organ fea
tured every Sunday Brunch,9:30am to
2pm. Route 422, East High Street,
Pottsville, Pa.(215) 326-6400.

Opening with Gene Davis at the con

Eyer,Jr., May 17-20. Call theatre for

sole of the L.A. Orpheum Wurlitzer,
several pan shots of the theatre were
shown and the announcer managed to

schedule (717) 263-0202.

advise viewers that Davis did not make

•Capitol Theatre, Chambersburg,
Pa.—Don Thompson, Mar.15; Bob

a claim to being professional. But his
Delaware

•Wilmington-John Dickinson High
School—Dick Smith, Mar.10; Lyn
Larsen, Apr.28; Fr.Jim Miller,June 9

Woodward, Feb.4; Don Thompson,
New Jersey

Mar.17.

•Detroit-Redford Theatre, Bill Taber. Mar.4.

Apr. 21, 8pm; Arnold Loxam, May

Club, 1420 Plumtree, Kalamzoo, Mich.

322-2592 for programs.
•San Gabriel Civic, Dennis James,
February 11.

Tom Wibbels, Return engagement,

•Trenton

War Memorial—Don

Thompson, Mar.ll.

—The Console 28 Januaty 1984—

music sounded good and he managed to
say a few words.

best theatre pipe organ sound reproduc
tion ever heard on any telecast.

Carter Playing
'Kings' Apr.17
Gaylord Carter will play the accom

Next came John West at the console

paniment for King of Kings on April 17

of Pasadena Civic's five-manual playing
ing theatre organ. Following his seg

at Hollywood Presbyterian Church,
located at the corner of Gower, one
block north of Hollywood Boulevard.

ment, Candi Carley was pictured at San

The church has an 84-rank Schiicker

Gabriel Civic's Wurlitzer. She played

organ.

Star Wars very briefly and also discuss

